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Play up to aYamaha E-70.

ft

Now that you've finally learned to play an organ, you owe it to yourself to play up to a
Yamaha Electone E-70. It's the ultimate in console performance.

Utilizing the revolutionary PASS (Pulse Analog Synthesis System) developed by Yamaha,
the E-70 delivers every possible orchestra and organ sound. And every sound is reproduced
with the greatest authenticity for organ voices ever. Cymbals ring. Saxes wail. Cellos sing.

Plus with three complete orchestra sections and a variety of controls you can personalize
voices and even create new instrument sounds.

The performance power of the E-70 comes packaged in a beautifully designed, walnut-
finished cabinet with locking fallboard and matching bench.

Conduct a test today at your Yamaha Electone Dealer. He's listed in the Yellow Pages
under "organs."
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LARGEST AUDIENCE YET IN BRITAIN—Lyn Larsen seated at
the Allen Digital Theatre Organ he played before a large aud
ience, his largest todate in Great Britain, in Royal Albeit
Hall, April 2nd. The event was an organ festival sponsored by
Datsun, the Japanese auto builder. Story appears in Ian Dal-
gliesh's "British News" on page four.

BYRD THEATRE HEAD '
KILLED IN ROBBERY; i
WAS FRI END OF ORGAN |

George R. Stitzer, 72, manager ;
of the Eyed Theatre in Richmond, j
Virginia, apparently died behind
the wheel of his car about 12:20-
am, April 4th, the victim of what
was reported a robbery attempt.
He attempted to drive away from
the scene of the crime and his car
hit a parked car, pushing it into
the street for a half-block until m

Stitzer had'been an employee
of the theatre for 53 years,from H
the time it opened. ^
Speaking for the Richmond Or-

gan Enthusiasts Club, Miles Rudi- . ^■HgjjjjHHppi
sill,Jr.,said,"This is the end of an ' .
era. I can't think of any person
being at the same theatre for this
lengui of time, and a man who
was responsible for the success of *" -jl
our organ club here in Richmond.
When he was made an honorary BILL HASTINGS, owner of th
member, he graciously claimed which is heard during summ
it to be one of the nicest things occasion to play the Robert
that ever happened to him. Hall, Coral Gables, Florida.

"George made the theatre avail-incredible sound of the instr
able to use for open console ses- ist sitting miaSway between,
sions and meetings at anytime we openings!' he said,
wanted it. You can be sure wsof +' + + + + + + + ++++ + + + -
ROEC will miss him'l i/->ri i in/i ini i-r-7r-n rw

BILL HASTINGS, owner of th

$5, 000 REWARD FUND SET UP .
TO FIND SKELDING ASSAILANT j

A reward fund with a goal of '
$5,000 was established by public
officials and community mem-

bets for information leading to
the arrest and conviction of an
assailant who killed and robbed
RodSkelding, organist and assist-:
ant manager of the Sherman-Clayl
Music Co. store on Wilshire Blvd
last March 22nd, The fund plan
was organized by Carol Dennis.
She is a "neighborhood watch" in
the exclusive L. A, district. "I
became enraged when I heard
that a person could be killed for
so little," she explained; Skelding
was carrying only a small amount
of cash on his person when the
robbery took place.

Todate there have been no new
leads concerning the robbery re
ported to the Los Angeles police.

A /j { rn no/) / ./IJ vLn Lo-y '■/ O (
Seattle's most successful moticn picture palace dur-
ing the golden age of great stage and screen entertain
ment was the Fifth Avenue Theatre, one of America's truly auth
entically designed architectural theatre creations. It was the
movie palace, perhaps the only one, advertising "the ascending
Wurlitzer" It might be presumed this particular four-manual
console rose to the greatest heights of any keydesk since the ads
did not indicate a single time lowering process. In any event, the
organists who played there rose in majestic splendor within a jew
el of a Chinese temple. The orchestra also rode up and down on
its lift sans advertised ascension to accompany stage show
presentations.

The house eventually, like most of America's large palaces,
suffered the indignity of high operating costs and shrinking patron
age, plus the loss of its Wurlitzer, which went to the Redwood City,
California, Capn's Galley, and the ascending platforms of both or
gan console and orchestra pit.

The fate of this architectural gem and a bit of its history are
featured in this issue beginning at the centerfold.

"COrijGrSEEKS ASSISTANCE IN AEOUT^
PIPE ORGAN RESTORATION; NOW UNUSEDnMonmouth College at West

Long Branch, New Jersey, is seek
ing assistance in the restoration
of their large four-manual, 74-
stop AEolian organ. The instru
ment is in Wilson Hall, the form
er mansion of F. W. Woolwotth
president H. T. Parsons, and con
tains nine separate divisions that
speak directly into the three and
and one-half story grand hall
which is over 100 feet in length.

The four-manual console and
"Ccncertola" automatic rollplay-
er unit are housed in elaborate
cabinet work of ivory anf gold
leaf.

The instrument was used occa
sionally up until about six years
ago and has since stood unused.
CEMENT POURED INTO WIND
LINES OF FRICK AEOLIAN

In a recent directive issued by
by the head of New York City's

^  Frick Museum, the four-manual,
S6-rank AEolian pipe organ has

-  * been made unplayable, it was re-
Jobi Wurlitzer cn Cape Code, ported this month. The museum,
months in concert series, had former town house of steel mag-

adre 4/15 Wurlitzer in Andre i^ate Henry Clay Frick, up until a
[e priaised the resonant, lush f^w years ago, presented after-
:]ent. "It is a joy for the organ- noon concerts on the large instru-
nd close to the nigh chamber ment.

During some recent construction
- + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + work done on the building, the
JERS PLANN1 NG LONG

GAPE THIS SUMMER; wind lines.
'ED TO STOP BY latos presenting concert
but steadily manifesting itself S?
and Joe Colliano are making $12 FOR THREE EVENTS

me in Boca Raton, Florida, and .Los Angeles Theatre Organ So-
' their 2/10 Jobi l^urlitzer on ciety has announced three organ
sion of programs for summer concert programs for the 1982-83

^  period featuring Gaylord Carter,
!ek concerts for which the or-
-wide, and even internation- shows are slated to be heU at
Truro Historical Society,plans Pasadena Civic Auditorium. The

erts to be incorporated in the:ts of the country to Cape Cod. "fg ^Srd, 2; 30pm; May 8th,
t season were of great interest i®  Ticket prices—$25 loge,$22

orchestra, $20 balcony, $12 main
'r Co of floor rear rows. Individual shows

its^or season ticket prices quoted aboveadvanced sales only; door
prices are expected to be higher,

igg Q \ Tickets are ordered from Pasadena
'  " ■ Civic Auditorium Box Office.

e Jobi Wurlitzer cn Cape Code,
which is heard during summer months in concert series, had
occasion to play the Robert Andre 4/15 Wurlitzer in Andre
Hall, Coral Gables, Florida. He priaised the resonant, lush
"incredible sound of the instrument. "It is a joy for the organ
ist sitting miaSway between, and close to the nigh chamber
openings!" he said.

ti.4. + ?.4. + + + +++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4- + + + + + + +

JOBI WURLITZER OWNERS PLANNING LONG
CONCERT SEASON AT GAPE THIS SUMMER;
ORGAN BUFFS INVITED TO STOP BY
With Spring already quietly but steadily manifesting itself

in New England, Bill Hastings and Joe Colliano are making
plans to leave their winter home in Boca Raton, Florida, and
make their way north to ready their 2/10 Jobi Wurlitzer on
Cape Cod for another long session of programs for summer
visitors to the area.

In addition to the two-a-week concerts for which the or
gan has become known nation-wide, and even internation
ally, Bill and Joe play for the Truro Historical Society,plsr.s
are underway for weekly concerts to be incorporated in the
AAA Bus Tours from many parts of the country to Cape Cod.

Experimental programs last season were of great interest
and very successful. i

The inSturment, so beautifully
maintained by the Foley-Baker Co. of

busiest in the country. Requests for
tickets far exceed the supply each

The two owners (Cont. on Page 9 ) /^,p,r,il,, , l985
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Well, Spring has sprung, and all that old twaddle—and m a i p
to celebrate a.few thousand organ fans made their way to nrtLL
London's vast historic musical location, The Royal Albert
Hall on Friday, April 2nd to an Alan Foster presentation sponsored by Datsun (UK) Ltd.
No, it wasn't to see the latest Japanese cars but a galaxy of organists. Billed as star

was Pierre Cochereau, chief organist of Notre Dame in Paris. He was supported by the
rising American classical artist, Carlo Curley—whom we designate the highly talented

But the Cinema Organ So- FESTIVAL STAR PIERRE COCHEREAU at the console
ciety newsletter did give it giant Willis organ in Royal Albert Hall,
a needed boost, thankfully, ^ D. Sharp photo
and the turnout wasn't bad ^ —

previous Albert Hall galas have had international names in the popular field like Reg
Dixon and Klaus Wunderlioh which brought out a stronger contingent of pop organ fans.

London Chapter of ATOS had taken quite a few boxes in the main central tier and ev
en hung out their banner proudly!
The famous platform where the truly great have sung, played for over 130 years looked

like an organ display. There was Curley's latest touring Allen concert job. In the middh
was a two-manual Allen theatre model, and on the right side, Miss Lawrence's Collins
chamber organ.
The biggie sounded off first as Curley, in tails, played the Toccata and Fuguie (sic)

note programme spelling! —in D Minor by Bach. Carlo let the giant Willis rip and a
blast from the pipework assailed us, including some that were not in tune just to show
ill feeling!
Next came Larsen in his cream outfit. He played the Allen theatre job and did a

lovely "Over the Rainbow" —thoughtful styling and tasteful. He then followed with"1 hi
Russian Rag" and Londonderry Air, the latter being played really well. Larsen is no
stranger in this island and chooses items carefully. He said how he loved everything
about the huge concert hall and had records of the final nights of the famous Henry
Wood Promenade concerts held annually here, a great tradition. He loved Ame's "Rule
Britannia" and would we all sing the chorus, etc. He played it well and some did sing,
but as it was a peculiar mixed sort of audience, classic fans who don't object too strong
ly to oops organ, but there aren't too many who will sing out I'm afraid. Anyway, it

FESTIVAL STAR PIERRE COCHEREAU at the console
of the giant Willis organ in Royal Albert Hall.

-—John D. Sharp photo

PORTABLE VIEWS WITH BIG WILLIS—Sheila Lawrence, star of
classic organ, played her Collins portable chamber organ solo
and in duet at Royal AlbertHall. John D. Sharp photo
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It is dedicated to the preservation of theatres, oudi-

toriums, concert hails, opero houses and their organs,
and reports internationally news of ali types of organs

—pipe, pump, electronic, theatre end classical.

The Console provides equal space to oil orgoniza-
tions in the interest of bringing to its readers coverage
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ings, organ colafogues, theatre programs, technical
articles, both contemporary and nostalgic, are earn
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deno, Colifornio 91104. Telephone: (213) 794-7782.
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Overseas, via Air Moil, $25.00 annually
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forestall cenversion or service charge due to rate of
exchange.
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paid.

Renewals, inquiries and changes of address should
be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston J. Kouf-
mann, Circulations Director, P.O. Bex 744-C, Paia-
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Display Advertising Rale Cords sent upon request,
Address all Inquiries tor Roger Adams, Advertising
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Office of the publication is 1385 North Michigan
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thought. He went off to great applause
and kisses from Carlo, which got a laugh.

Miss Lav rence tootled away delicately
on her chamber organ—Andante in F by
Mozart, and the Allegro from the well '
known Trio Sonata Number Five in C by
Bach.

Carlo bounded back to play on his new
Allen classic a duet with Sheila on her
little chamber organ, "The Cuckoo and
the Nightingale" by Handel. Delightful it
was.

The "Old Organ Grinder" came next
Robin Richmond bantering comments be
tween Carlo and Robin are legion here.
Robin climbed up those long steps to the
giant which had frankly been neglected
far too long, for my and many peoples'
taste. He played "Mack the Knife"and a
few "cliukers he hit—nerves, maybe?

Anyway, the audience loved it, mistakes
and all. He said, "they have some cin-

—-Continued on Page 3 —



DETROIT FOX SILENT FILM
SHOW OPEN TO PUBLIC;WILL
FEATURE ORGAN,ORCHESTRA

Detroit's bigr^est downtown deluxer, the
Fox Theatre will be the scene of a return
to the glory of thrilling full-organ and or
chestra accompaniment to a major silent
photoplay. Motor City Theatre Organ So
ciety and Downtown Theatre Enthusiasts j
present the 1922 silent film "Robin Hood"
starring Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., Wallace '
Beery, Alan Hale and Enid Bennett, July
9th at 8pm. Dennis James, who has scored j
the film, will preside at the console of the j
4/36 Wurlitzer and play with a 36-piece i
orchestra.
The show is part of the 1982 ATOS Na- i

tional Convention, but will also be open
to the general public. Tickets are $12. 50,1
$9. 50 and $6. 50 and are available by

AN OPEN LETTER TO CONSOLE READERS
Within the past month a theatre organist and a theatre manager have been shot and'

killed by unknown assailants with handguns, :
Rod Skelding died within a few feet of Wislhire Boulevard in Los Angeles and in i

Richmond,Virginia, George Stitzer died within a block of the Byrd Theatre. Robbery;
was apparently the motive in both cases. ;
The National Rifle Association has fought handgun control for years. They say i

"Guns don't kill people, people kill people." Let's face it punks with guns have ;
killed two fine people in the theatre organ world in just the past month! :

If you feel as I do that it is time to stop allowing punks to have access to handguns,;
please send a donation to the organization which is trying so hard to make all our :
lives safer. It's "Handgun Control, Inc." at 810-18th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C ^
20006. This group was founded by Pete and Jeanne Shields who lost their son to an- :
other punk with a gun and decided to do something to stop handgun madness. ;

Senator Kennedy and Congressman Peter Rodino are working in Congress to pass i
legislation to stem handgun violence and they have the full support of "Handgun ;
Control, Inc." r

Please support this group so we may have a chance to not lose any mere fined, i
dedicated people to punks with guns" ;

Sincerely, /s/ Ralph Beaudry -

*Lobby Moller To fee Played*
Prior to the performance in the theatre,

the 3/12 Moller lobby organ will be heard
in recital.

AUTHOR JUNCHEN LAUDS THE
CONSOLE FOR 'SOLID DATA'

Once every so often there arrives at
The Console office a letter that provides a
feeling of gratification in the realization
that the publication is serving a need.
Such a letter was received this month

from David L. Junchen, well-known organ { policy; the committeemen were unable to

APPARENT DISREGARD FOR ME

east four other resignations this years by
members who were serving on the publicit

t

MBERS'WISHES BY LATOS BOARD
BRINGS TO LIGHT POLITICAL UNREST WITHIN ORGANIZATION

An apparent disregard for the general membership's request to limit use of Pasadena
Civic Auditorium in the coming organ concert series by LATOS Board of Directors has
brought a round of piticism from several members, and also brought to light that all is
far from calm within the organization. In addition, the resignation of Vice Chairman
Steve Adams also brought further complica-*, 7\Tnc nriri o i Xi nu i\ n/^i-n
tions to the society. There have been at iLATOo OFFICIAL CHARGES
l

y
committee. The resignations, it appears,
were caused by differences of opinion about

echnician who is currently turned author.
"As you know," he writes, "I'm currently

at work writing a book about the care and
feeding of theatre pipe organs. The book
will be primarily technical, but will in
clude some historical data, including as
complete as possible opus lists of all the
theatre organ builders.
"Part of my research has consisted in

reading back issues of The Console and
Cipher, of which I have a complete file
from Vol. 1 #1. Reading these issues is
tantamount to taking a refresher course in
the history of the theatre organ! The r. ,
amount of material you have chronicled
over the years is simply staggering— and
you deserve several awards for all your
nonprofit efforts!
"Any newer hobbyists who would like

some good historical data should purchase
all the back issues of The Console they
can find there is as much solid data
there as can be found in all other publish
ed theatre organ books put together!
"Thanks for keeping at it steadily now

for over twenty years!"

NOR-CAL HAS BIGGEST MEMBERSHIP

Northern California Chapter ATOS this
year is racking up it greatest membership
total, according to The Windsheet, offic
ial publication of the unit. A total of
206 members belong. Chairman Rudy
Frey noted in the same issue that while it
is commendable in that it shows a mani
festation of the renaissance of the theatre
organ in the area, he is not satisfied and
urges members to continue inviting other
potential enthusiasts to join.

The publication also printed the unit's
financial statement—which by California
Corporations Department is a must within
120 days after closing the books on the
previous year and it shows the chapter
to be in a healthy financial state,

*Will Hear Walt Strony*
Nor-Cal members will hear Walt

Strony playing the Castro Theatre V/urlit-
zer which has only recently been opened.
His program is slated for May 23rd at 10
am. The theatre is located at Castro and
Market Streets. Public transport to theshowj
is urged.due to soarcity of-parking spaces. |

agree with the head of the group.
Another problem was created with the re

signation of Ralph Beaudry as Editor of The
Organ-Log. Beaudry founded the publication
during his term as chairman of LATOS.. The
society has continued to publish the news
letter under a new format that resembles an
advertising flyer rather than news publicattion
and is considered "rather expensive" since
the organization pays an individual, who has
since joined LATOS, to produce the monthly
bulletin.

♦Members Vote Limitation*
At their general meeting,held Sunday,

March 28th at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium
following the Candi Carley concert, mem
bers voted approval of limiting two concerts
for Pasadena Civic.

When it was learned the board disregarded , . . . o —
this action there followed the various expres- ^^^ch 28, 1982, and again today in a tele-
sions of complaint. One well-knovra mem- phone conversation with me regarding ma-
ber aptly conveyed the general attitude by i for publication and use by the Lcs-
remarking—"I think it is absolutely intoler- Angeles Theatre Organ Society, I have be-
able that the Board voted to override this I alarmed at the unfriendly attitude
mandate of the membership by going against i Mr. Preston Kaufmann, on your staff and
a direct vote in the request to have only two | employ.
shows at Pasadena. j " my firm conviction that his state-

The reason behind the restrictive resolution! "^onts against me are malicious in nature,
was explained by noting that the cost of using ""founded upon any facts of which I am
Pasadena Civic was exceptionally high and aware, and mulrl if ncrmitro^i
that recent public presentations by private
parties had failed to show a profit.

In the mechanics of the society bylaws the
B

aware, and could, if permitted to be dis
seminated without due consideration for
my professional and personal reputation in
this community, result in damages.

"I quite understa

CONSOLE EMPLOYEE TRYING
TO DAMAGE REPUTATION
ATTEMPTS TO LINK PUBLICATION TO
SOCIETY-GENERATED POLICY MATTERS

In one of the most unusual threats ever
received by The Console, LATOS Program
Chairman TThcmas G. Norman has attempt
ed to link this publication with activities
involving himself and Preston J. Kaufmann,
who is a member of the society and also is
Circulations Director of The Console.

Since the charges he has made have no
connection with this publication and he
has ignored the request for an immediate
retraction, the charges that have been
made and the answer to them are publish
ed to rhdlt sluch ill-adA isod allegations.

Addressed to The Console Publisher, Mr.
Norman's letter reads:
Dear Mr. B'hend:

"From the floor of San Gabriel Auditor
ium at the LATOS general meeting on

oard can sidestep such membership action,
but in so doing they may face written request
by 20 or more members for a specially called
general membership meeting that would un
doubtedly review the past action and call for
corrective measures.

In the matter of finding a replacement for
the post of vice chairman there has been act
ive behind-the-scene planning for the meet
ing of the nominating committee that will
meet next month to select someone to fill
the vacancy. Approval must be given by the
board to the member selected.

To top it all off. Chairman Frank Babbitt
is recuperating from a heart attack and has
named Tom Norman, program chairman, to
act as vice chairman on several occasions.
This has causedl past officers to question the
legality of the appointment. The future
appears interesting for LATOS.

nd the readiness by
which he wishes to undertake this posi
tion, due to the fact that he was not chos
en to stand for election as Program Director
of the Society, and that I was elected in
stead of Preston. Human nature being what
it normally encompasses, I am inclined to
extend as much leniency as appropriate un
der these circumstances.

"However, should it become apparent
from Mr. Kaufmann's illadvised conduct
arid continued harrassment in this area, I
will have no recourse but to authorize my
company's legal department to initiate the
necessary process to recover damages we
may ascertain applicable. You are hereby
placed on notice and warned that any loss
of business which World Travel may reas
onably anticipate from my participation as
a member in good standing in the Los An-

Continued on Page 10
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TWO VIEWS OF THE M;MN CHAMBER—Top photo shows
shutter placement at top of chamber area. Bottom photo
illustrates general layout of the chamber. Pipework is on
floor level— chests are serviceable from ttie floor of the
basement.
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FURNITURE DOLLYS are being placed under console which has been
lifted to porch of the Ledwon residence. It was then rolled into the spa
cisous living room and placed in the area of its permanent location at
the opposite end of the living room, away from the chamber area.

—Other Photos Appear On Page Eight

PIPE REALITIES
by Ken Rosen

(Editor's Note: Organist Ken Rosen has a Style D Special in his garage
which has been partitioned 20ft by 2Gft into a studio and chamber
area about half and half. There are seven ranks of pipes in the orig
inal organ plus three that have been added. Of this, the Flute, String,
Salicional, Vox Humana, Tibia and Diaphone are "riddled with dead
notes'^ as the author explained. "The instrument has just entered the
outter regions of playability and the most beautiful sound in the
world is the shrieking wail of a Wurlitzer upper end. The organ cur
rently has three trems working, half of the shutters going and a gap
ing hole in the chamber wall where a door subsequently will go," he
said).

"XFEWliEAL~LIFE COMMENTS AND"^ERVATI0NS FROM AN

ORGANIST TRYING TO BECOME A TECHNICIAN '
Pipe organ-dumb is rife with sweet glory reports of enthusiasts who

have purchased pipe organs, reveled in the glory of family releather-
ing bees, had the support and assistance of friends and many hours lat
er the instrument was in clean, gleaming and shiny condition—every
note in tune and perfect voice and they all lived happily ever
after!

NOW THE REALITY
1 shall now explore and explode some wildly cherished myths about

pipe organ rebuilding and installation.
MYTH NUMBER ONE—Pipe organ building is FUN!

It is work—tedious, time consuming, repetative exacting work.
There is no joy in the world quite like laying on your back trying to
service a bottom board with dust and leather scraps falling in your
face, magnet armatures flying through the air for parts unknown, and
all the while the stems of a regulator permanently disfigure your back.
MYTH NUMBER TWO Pipe organ manufacturers always knew what
they were doing.
They often did, but not always. While few sounds in the world can

match a Wurlitzer Tibia, or the sizzle of a Morton String, not to men
tion the stark terro of Kimball pedals, few organ designs can beat the
stupidity of a Wurlitzer switch stack in which the primaries are buried
so far inside that the relay must be totally dismantled for them to be
releathered.

Owners of mulitple rail Wurlitzer consoles can attest to the stupid
ity of the combination action in which some of the pneumatics are
inaccesible unless an entire section is dismantled.
The many Mortons and Mollers shipped with the tremolos connected

at odd and inexplicable points in the wind stream rather than on the
chest opposite the regulator feed side, also creates havoc and frustra
tion for the disgruntled and bewildered owners.
MYTH NUMBER THREE—That nay organ component, when releather
ed and re-assembled, will work the way it is supposed to. Chests will
cipher, magnets will stick, valves will refuse to adjust, an^seemingly,

—continued on Page Eight



FORKING BLACK BEAUTY TO NEW HEIGHTS

-WENT UP HERE
GO WITH THIS

March 29th was a red letter day for the almost 'healed'
three-manual Wurlitzer console that almost became a sta
tistic instead of a badly damaged victim October 23,197'8
when a fast-moving brush fire severely damaged the home
of John Ledwcn in Agoura, California, The Wurlitzer pipe
organ he had installed in the residence was over fifty per
cent destroyed. The console (see photo below ) heavily
damaged but salvageable. A volunteer crew helped re
move everything to storage and the work of rebuilding
was started. Ledwon had high hopes of finishing the job
in time to include the organ in the 1979 ATOS National
Convention touts. Legal foot-dragging over fire coverage
and other facets of the reconstruction decreed otherwise.

This month the organ is over forty percent winded and
Ledwon is engaged in the tedious job of applying gold
leaf to the black lacqered console surface. The work is
exacting and frustrating when pieces of leaf go astray and
must be removed from the black shiny finish.
He anticipates being able to complete the entire refur

bishment of the console and is making plans to re-dedi -
cation of the instrument on the anniversary of its fire dis
aster October 23, 1982.
Reproduced on the preceding page are photos showing

the progress of installation in Ae residence.

CHECKING IT OUT before sending it up, Gene Davis tests solidity
of console on forks of the forklift machine. Taking no chances, it
was tucked in tenderly and tightly before ascending to the Ledwon
porch. Forklift was loaned by fellow-organ buff Robert Power, who
is in the machinery business and also stored much of the Ledwon
Wurlitzer in one of his firm's warehouses.

XnCKINSONTDriETYnD-OES"SU5^ETHING"?®DCrT"TOBLlCirY LACK
John Dickinson Theatre Organ Society Publicity Committee is do

ing something about the poor cooperation they receive from the local
press regarding publication of concert information about performan
ces held at the John Dickinson High School on the Kimball organ.
The committee has just issued an appeal to members of the society

urging them to write the local paper, the Wilmington News Journal
papers. "Make pertinent remarks about the lack of publicity for local
theatre entertainment; question why there are so many out-of-town
reviews and articles; and ask why reviewers
are not sent occasionally to cover the programs
produced by the society, which is a local
school-proauced event. The committee zaveschool-produced event. The committee gave
the name and address of the editor to whom
letters should be sent. April,

BLACK,BUT NOT BEAUTIFUL is the condition of the
Ledwon French style console following the disasterous
fire that destroyed much of the Ledwon residence.
Stop tabs melted, keys warped, but the tabs still work
ed. Console was at extreme end of room away from
flames but intense heat caused the damage.

CANDI CARLEY TO PLAY CONCERT MAY 16TH
Candi Carley will present a concert at the Koons Motor

cycle shop, 1350 East Anaheim St. ,Long Beach,Calif., on
the Wurlitzer pipe organ. Concert time is 2:30pm, and a
donation of $3 per person will be asked. Mail order tickets
are available from Tiny Hiserman, 1350 E. Anaheim St..
Long Beach, C lif, 90813. Candi plays every Saturday
and Sunday from 6pm to lam at the Great American Wind
Machine, 7500 Reseda Blvd., Reseda. Calif.
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JOHN LEDWON INSTALLATION continued from pages five and six
Both chamber areas have spaciousness and uniqueness of design not
generally found in residence installations. The living room has also
been changed} a former balcony area has given way to the soaring
wrought iron grillework masking swell shades, and glassed fronts to
chambers permit guests to see entire instrument.

PIPE REALITIES ——continued from page six
rebuilding some components only serve to make them worse,
MYTH NUMBER FOUR—That non-professional organ owner technicians can.
or should work on pipe voicing and regulation,

Regulatcis and tremolos,for all their seemingly simplicity, are subject to
maddening quirks that seemingly defy all laws of science and wave motion.
If they don't function correctly, immediately call a professional. And even
if they do function, incorrectly set trems will totally ruin the sound of an
otherwise good instrument. continued on page nine



VARIETY Russ Peck on piano,
Chris Gorsuch at the console, drum
mer Art Kotnblum and trumpeter
Coulter Cunningham entertain the
opening night audience during the
second part of the show at the
California Theatre in San Diego. .

STUDY UNDER GEORGE WRIGHT

According to a news item appear
ing in "Posthorn'J official newslett
er of San Diego Chapter ATOS,for
those who care enough and dare
enough to seek out the very best in
learning, a unique opportunity to
study with a man who wrote the
book... George >'/right. Call Organ
Exchange (213) 998-3562.

JOBI WURLITZER OWNERS To
HAVE BIG CONCERT SEASON

continued from page three
have expressed the wish that organ
buffs who visit Cape Cod this sum
mer will feel free to call and
"take a whirl" at the Jobi Wurlitzer.
It is suggested calling 487-1155
before coming to the residence to
be certain the two are there.

While in Florida, Bill had occa
sion several times to play the fine
4/15 Wurlitzer in Andre Hall at
Coral Gables. The "Hall", which
was built by Bob Andre on his res
idence property, is patterned after
Miami's former Olympia Theatre,
now Gusman Hall, The building
has not been completely finished,
but the Wurlitzer organ is installed
and used.

.  . well worth turntable and

library space in all
collections"

—The Console

SAN DIEGO CONSOLE
MAKES ITS DEBUT---
VERY NEARLY DIDN'T

After several postponements due
to technical and decorative prob
lems, San Diego Chapter ATOS
unveiled its new three manual Wur
litzer console Saturday night, April
17th. And, for a time, up to about
an hour and a half before the per
formance was advertised to start,
organ crewmen and console design
er and also artist for the evening,
Chris Gorsuch were working fever
ishly to breathe life into the organ.
When Gorsuch left the California

Theatre earlier in the afternoon to

rest up before he played the open
ing concert the instrument was in
operation. Some time later the
crew could not coax a sound out of
it and Gorsuch was called back. He
and the crew worked until early
evening and the trouble was cor -
rected almost about the time the
doors opened to admit patrons,

*Plays Variety Show*
The concert and variety program

won approval of the audience and
the organ performed just a little
less than perfect a top note ciph
er demanded and got a hearing dur-.
ing the show several times,
'  As an artist Gorsuch is excellent;
he is a fine musician and has an
equally fine sense of showmanship
on stage. The fact that he is also a
qualified technician—he designed
the console restoration and new
electronics for the organ—makes
him a valued person in the theatre
organ world.

His first half was solo concert
with pops, show tunes and classical
selections included.
The variety show took over dur

ing the second half as other music
ians joined him for various selec
tion presentations.

Coulter Cunningham played
trumpet, Art Korndlum, drums,
Russ Peck,piano. Peck and Steve
Lee worked together on typewriter
and bell for Gorsuch's "Typewriter"
by Anderson,
The finale featured Jane Dopolito

on piano and Gorsuch at the organ
for Ritual Fire Dance and Rachman^
inoff's Piano Concerto. The only
flaw in this portion of the show was
failure to mike the piano so that it
would stand out.
One other suggestion for all who

appear in public and wish to do
their own "emceeing"—keep the
chatter to absolute minimum! B

y I«'

. . tunes are

played with emphasis
on attractive presentation".

Theatre Organ

BANDA RECORDS
P.O. BOX 392 * OXNARD * CALIFORNIA * 93032

JANE DAPOLITO AND CHRIS GORSUCH receive extended
I-™ applause from appreciative audience as they finish their

first piano/organ duet, Ritual Fire Dance. Jane, who is a
member of San Diego Chapter ATOS, is a superb pianist
and frequently joins in on piano when buffs get together

improvised jam sessions .

PIPE REALITHES continued from page eight
'  Pipework—iVlote pipework has been ruined by well intend-

jp ed but ignorant enthusiasts than by fires, floods, vandalism,
theatre demolition or hot rodders. If you are not a profes-
sional voicer who was apprenticed to a master, and has done
it on a daily basis, have enough sense to keep hands off

,g and call in someone who knows what he is doing.
Incidentally, the mere fact an enthusiast has done a lot

of pipework does not a master make—^Beware!
*Listen to a Great Original*

;al In person, if possible, or on tape if not possible, listen
to an instrument like the Los Angeles Orpheum Wurlitzer

it- which is still intact on original pressures and voicing.
ic- An aside regarding pizza and home powerhouses the

often encountered raised pressure, reamed toes, overblown
part-your-hair posthorns, color reeds, overblown into virtual

1  sameness, and die entire mess awash in a vast churning,
chugging, gushing sea of howling tibias is an anathema to

e  the conceptions of Hope -Jones for beauty, smoothness and
:er refined dignity of orchestral organ tonality.
ter" MYTH NUMBER FIVE The people who promise to help

you will—Or that their assistance will be helpful. Beware
lito the eager but ignorant enthusiast helper who requires so
an much supervision that you accomplish little or nothing,
nan- Worse still, beware the opinionated, half-informed assist.-
y  ant who has rationalized as truth every half-baked, nonsen-
was sical notion of proper organ rebuilding that has plagued
t it the hobby since time immemorial.

In view of the foregoing, would I do it again?
'ho ABSOLUTELY !!!!!!
>  There is no joy in this world quite like the sound of pipes
te and no organ quite like installing one.
5  If you haven't done it, I really can't explain it to you.

And if you have done it. I don't have to!

"SIMONTON ORGAN HAS TREMENDOUS NEW
SOUND—BROUGHT ABOUT BY LARSEN AND
MITCHELL FOLLOWING REBUILD RECENTLY

Revoicing and final finish work on the Simcnton 4/36 Wur
litzer by Lyn Larsen and Ron Miitchell over the past month have
resulted in a new tone for the internationally known instrument
that was installed in the residnece theatre of the late Richard
C. Simcnton, it was learned this inonth.
The organ has been undergoing a complete refurbishing that

has restored it to full playing condition. The announced plan
at the time the initial rebuilding was started was to create a
new tonal quality with Lyn Larsen in charge of the effort.

The work has iust been completed and
according to Chris Elliott, young area org-

I  anist who was on hand to hear the new
sound achieved by Larsen and Mitchell far
surpasses expectations. Larsen flew in from
Phoenix several times in the past months to

.  1QQO complete the work. Mitchell came from
■ ^ Riverside, Calif., to asist him.



LANSING ORGAN GROUP PRODUCES PUBLlGAlilON
Lansing Theatre Organ, Inc., has recently issued the first official bi

monthly newsletter to keep members abreast of the world of theatre
organ and their own Barton pipe organ which was purchased from Da- t
Capo, Inc., the group that tried to preserve the Michigan Theatre in the j
downtown area. The attempt was not successful and the building is to '
be razed.

It was also through Scott Smith, a member of the group^^who put the '
correct Michigan Theatres that have been reported on in The Console ;
in their proper locations. The Lansing house became mixed up with
the one in Ann Arbor and it was noted the Lansing house had been used
during the 1974 ATOS Deti-oit Convention. Both houses, according to '
The Console were due to be demolished.

Scott has clarified the situation: The Lansing ' heatre (its Barton is
a 3/11) will be gone; the Ann Arbor Michigan Theatre is still standing
with its Barton 3/13 intact, and will be featured in the coming Detroit
ATOS conclave. This house is under the watchful eye of the Michigan 1
Community Theatre Foundation. Scott noted that he realized such i
confusion might result. "Nearly every town in this state had a Michigan
Theatre at one time or another, and most had Barton organs in them, t
too." I

LATOS OFFICIAL CHARGES CONSOLE EMPLOYEE
—continued from page five

geles Theatre Organ Society will be deemed sufficient grounds to file
suit against you and THE CONSOLE Magazine to recover damages.
"I trust this action will not become necessary. "

/s/ Thomas G. Norman
Manager (World Travel Bureau,

Inc.)
The reply to Norman's charges are based.on the fact that he is a

public figure since the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society is open to
anyone who wishes to join.
Dear Mr. Norman:
"In answer to your registered letter dated April 14,1982,Mr. Preston

J. Kaufmann is Circulations Director for The Console. In that capacity
he directs the operation of dispatching the publication to subscribers
each month and maintains subscription lists, etc. He is not concerned
in, nor does he have a voice in the editorial policy.
"He is, however, a member in good standing both of the American

Theatre Organ Society and Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society, the lat
ter being a unit of the national society. He is also free, white and 26
and because we live in a democratic society, and is a member in good
standing of both societies, able to voice complaints, make suggestions
for what he considers the betterment of both societies. You must recall
that he was one of those who were outspoken against the so-called "Old
Guard" whose stranglehold on the national organization generated the
recent campaign to unseat them. The intensity of that struggle was, to
say the least, quite acrimonious, but successful for those who opposed
"The Old Guard." Concerning the present situation you describe, I be
lieve it was Mr. Kaufmann who withdrew from the election when the
present chairman advised that he desired you in the position as Program
Chairman. This exit from the election did not necessarily mean that
Mr. Kaufmann approved of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society policy
governing the presentation of programs. Apparently Mr. Kaufmann has
ideas that are not in accord with those proposed by yourself, and is aud
ible in his objections, suggestions, etc.
"In any event,! am not concerned with what Mr. Kaufmann under

takes to do on his own time. It is none of my business. There is no
possible way Mr. Kaufmann's actions can reflect the editorial position
of The Console. Therefore, I not only request,but I demand an imm
ediate retraction, in writing, of the contents of your letter....
"Your letter, unfortunately, is of the tenor that indicates you are

more concerned with the business aspect—-let us be more specific and
say the making of profit through your chairmanship in the society than
you are in merely arranging programs. The fact that you are in the
travel business should make you aware that your offers to arrange travel
could be misconstrued as an attempt to profit from your position
in the society....
"The fact that you called The Console for assistance in locating

photographs for publication and the telephone was answered by Mr.
Kaufmann does not, I am sure, give you the right to assume that he
is in charge of the editorial department. If, in the future,you with
assistance and call here, Isuggest you ask to speak to me, or leave
your name and I will return your call. If you wish to become in
volved in vocal altercation with Mr. Kaufmann you must do so
without making an attempt as you have in your letter of April 14, ,
1982 to involve the editorial department or The Console... " t

/s/Tom B'hend, Publisher E
ORANGE COUNTY ORGAN SOCIETY PLANNING GR:GA"N:GRAWli

Orange County Organ Society will visit the home of the late
Richard C. Simontcn on May 23rd, it was announced in The Post-
hom, official newsletter of the society. Organist Chris Elliott will ,
be the featured artist and will play both thel—
classical 4/61 Aeolian and 4/36 Wurlitzer p
heatre organ. From their visit at the Sim-||J. U
onton residence the group will go the the
Great A.merican Wind Machine in Reseda
for food, beverage and mcrerorgan enter-
tainment on the 3/17 Wurlitzer. uiO.PmW

YAMAHA INTRODUCES FUN AND GAMES—Yamaha has
introduced the HnndySound model HS-SOO, a 25-note,vety
light, portable keyboard instrument that is much more than
a musical instrument and much more than an educational
toy. It is an affordable instrument ideal for teaching mus
ic fundamentals. The 500 can reproduce the sound of five
instruments—organ, clarinet, violin, harpsichord and piano.
It is polyphonic and can play up to four notes at a time.
It is expected to retail under $100 and the HandySound
200 for less than $50.

CANDI COmENDED ON PLATTER
Totally unaware of the recent ruckus regarding her lat

est release,"Sweet City Woman^' Organist Candi Carley
late last month received the following letter from a Utica,
New York radio station: "Thank you for the copies of
your latest album "Sweet City Woman." One word sums it
up, "magnificent." We began the New Year with your new
album and it was an immediate success with listeners.
"During the month of April, the Organ Loft Program will

be celebrating its 20th Anniversary with a four part series
of features highlighting the "best of the Organ Loft" over
the past 20 years.

"It may interest you that "Sweet City Woman" has been
selected to be featured on Part IV of the anniversary series,
which will reflect current albums of significance, featured
recently on the Organ Loft."

CITY WANTS TO SELL SHEA'S AND MUSIC HALL

In a plan to help the financially troubled Buffalo Phil
harmonic, the City of Buffalo is proposing to sell its two
principal concert: halls Kleinhans Music Hall and Shea's
Buffalo Theatre, each seating about ̂  000. The sale would
be made to a private purchaser for $7,700,000 and the city
would then lease back the facilities for its use.
A request for a $1,000,000 down payment would be made

and this would be used to start a performing arts endowment.
Part of the amount would be used immediately to eliminate
the existing Philharmonic deficit.

NORDWALL WINS ACCLAIM FOR "COLD" CONCERT

Arriving late from Portland,Oregon, Jonas Nordwall was
taken to Indianapolis' Manual High School without delay
and sat dovm at the console of the school's Louisville Uni-
phone pipe organ without time to try the instrument. He
played a concert that won raves from his audience.

Theatre PIPE ORGAN Builders
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Bob Vaughn stands across street from the
Castro Theatre. Marquee reads "Mighty
Wurlltzer Heard Nightly'l

KOURY SCORES HIGH WITH
MILWAUKEE THEATRE CROWD

by Tom . Gaulke
Milwaukee citizens attending the third

show sponsored by Dairyland Chapter AT-
OS on April 25th at the Riverside Theatre
cheered Rex Koury for his excellent show
which combined the talents of the Tin Pan
Allies of Chicago, a barbershop award-
winning quartet.
At tlie console of the Riverside 3/13

Wurlitzer, Koury presented his show which
opened with "Down By The Riverside'^
followed by a medley of popular tunes
from Broadway shows. The program also
included a sing-a-long and slide show of
"Hov/ And Why I Became A Theatre Org
anist" with lyrics by Rex, which brought
rounds of laughter from the audience of
well over 1,000. Another highlight of his
part of the program was a mysterious MC
who announced radio programs of yester
year and Rex accompanied each with the
theme songs.

The Tin Pan Allies performed on stage
and gave an equally excellent show. Co-
sponsors of the event were the Meno-Har-
Monee Barbershop Chorus of Menomonee
Falls, Wisconsin. The chorus of over 50
members proved there was a lot more to

—Continued on Page 12—

GEORGE'I
WRIGHT

BOB "DADDY" VAUGHN WOWS ^
CASTRO crowd; opens new * ^
EMPRESS WURLITZER SOON W !
Bob Vaughn, San Francisco's "Silver Hair- ̂  -'jfji

ed Daddy" of the Silent Silver Screen ac- . ''^^8
companied the first silent move to be shown ^
at the Castro Theatre using the Wurlitzer
theatre organ now being installed by the ,
Taylor brothers. Eleven ranks are now play-
ing and are heard nightly on the four man-
ual instrument when it is played by house
organists Elbeit Lechelle and David Hagarty.
Vaughn played for two showings of the

Douglas Fairbanks' swashbuckler "The
Thief of Bagdad" March 11 and 12 at the
San Francisco movie house. The Castro has " "Silver Hair-
a program of "Heroes and Legends of the ed Daddy" of the Silent Silver Screen at
Silver Screen" playing from February 26 to '^he ivory console of the Castro Theatre's
April 29. Wurlitzer organ.
The theatre was filled to capacity for the

Friday night performance which generally has a good crowd. As the film drew to its con-
clussion, Vaughn, seated at the ivory console, rose from the orchestra pit on the lift as the
traveler curtain was slowly closing. The applause and cheers were growing louder and
when Bob turned around for his bow he was startled to find that he was receiving, literally,
a standing ovation. He was overwhelmed at the joyful hysteria that prevailed in the aud
ience, and was deeply moved by the tumultous applause.

For many in the audience it was their first experience at seeing a silent film accompan -
ied by a theatre organ and their response is understandable. They were witnessing one of
the masters of the art of motion picture accompaniment.
Vaughn was scheduled to return to the bench again April 21 when he plays for two

screenings of the 1925 silent epic "Ben Hut" with Ramon Navatro and Francis X.Bushman.
He recently played his background for the original MGM blockbuster at the Avenue Thea
tre February 5. ——

*Opens New Empress Wurlitzer* [THOMPSON URGES FOUNDATION
RE- INSTALL PI PE ORGAN

Wurlitzer. A1 Comptois is assisting Bill Ell- 7 oronto Organist Don Thompson recently
iot, the new owner, with the installation. The Packed up a copy of Performance magazine,

EQB)Vh'.ii'^m„San Francisco's "Silver Hair
ed Daddy" of the Silent Silver Screen at
the ivory console of the Castro Theatre's
Wurlitzer organ.

organ is from the State Theatre in Santa ^ Toronto publication, and in glancing
Maria, Calif, and is installed on the stage through it came across an article on two
due to lack of chambers. Lee Mercer is the Toronto theatres—the Elgin and on top of
manager of the house ^t the Winter Garden—which are now own-
Sunday, April 18, the Empress had its first the Ontario Heritage Foundation. The

silent film presentation on the instrument group is planning an $8. 5 million renova-
and "Daddy" Vaughn was chosen to play it. tion of both hou^s-; , , , , ,
Buster Keaton's "Steamboat Bill, Jr." Charlie According to Thompson, both houses had
Chaplin's "The Rink" and some two-reel organs. The street-level theatre which op-
comedy shorts were featured. dAlso schedul- m 1913 as Loew s Yonge Street Thea-
ed to be screened is an early color (pre- now known as the Elgin, will soon
Technicolor) animated short "The Voice of unoergo another major refurbishing, its see
the Nightingale'l The Wurlitzer will sing out "Both of the original
to provide the "voice" organs that were in tlie two houses are still
Vaughn has also been engaged by the Vail- available, I believe," Thompson wrote,

ejo Lions Club for a fund raising movie/or- ^ written the Foundation urging
gan presentation at the Empress May 23. P^^ instrument back into at

In addition to his regular stints at the Ave- ̂aast one or the theatres.''^ . .
nue Theatre in San Francisco, Vaughn is Renovation work will entail enlarging
accompanying "The Vanishing American" stages since they were primarily de-
with Richard Dix April 6 at the U. C. Thea- signed purely for vaudeville presentations,
tre in Berkeley, using a Conn electronic or- is also thought escalators will be necess-

tre, and now known as the Elgin, will soon
undergo another major refurbishing, its sec
ond since the 1930s. "Both of the original
organs that were in tlie two houses are still

It is also thought escalators will be necess
gan. He will accompany C. B. DeMille's
biblical masterpiece "King of Kings" April
28 at the Grace Baptist Church in San Jose,
The saying—i-'Gee, Dad, it's a Wurlitzer" is

now—"Gee, it's Daddy at the Wurlitzer" up
San Francisco way!

ary to move patrons to the upper floor
theatre. In past years three elevators were
used to move an audeince of 1,422, the
seating capacity of the Winter Garden;
many patrons formerly took the long climb
via the grand stairway.

In

Concert

FOR CONCERT INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY CONTACT:

ACADEMY MANAGEMENT
26375 NACCOME DRIVE

MISSION VIEJO. CALIFORNIA 92691
(714) 586-2697 (Evenings)

THEATRE BUFF DESIGNS ART DEGO SHOPPE
It was just like going to a movie premiere out of the past

probing search lights pierced the black sky, there was a display
of classic antique super elegant automobiles to be seen surrounding
a huge clear plastic tent that fronted the reason for being invited
to a super opening event—The Promenade, one of the most en
trancing creations viewed in several years. The store is the brain
child of Joseph Musil, well-known Long Beach,Calif, theatre buff
who has designed other commercial 'interiors, in recent years.

This job is by far his finest and deserves to be seen by all who
appreciate beautiful design and workmanship. The store interior
proides an aura of subdued elegance and one that it would be ex
pected to find on the swank boulevards of New York City,Beverly
Hills, Ivliami Beach, etc. Musil designed every facet of the inter
ior, even to sketching out murals that were done by an artist hired

to work in the art deco style. Showcases
were also designed by Musil and built by a

j  large manufacturer. It was not possible to
obtain former Wiltem Theatre art deco fix-

I  tures because of the outrageously high ask-
■  April 1982 price by antique dealers who now own

continued on Page 12



What makes a standard tune

standard? Why is "Indian Love Call
still a standard? The same ques-
tion applies to show-tunes, popular

these and a host of other selections ^
have that survive from the time jrnuJ^s
they were first introduced may tell Jff//MW
what gave these songs the quality
that allowed or possibly demanded
that they be classed as "Standard'I

It is with this thought in mind
that gives us pause when planning
a program of repertoire forming.
This idea should be recognized and actually begun early on in
one's career EVEN during the formulative years while still in the
throes of struggling with inversions and why one must have a
close as well as amicable association with same.

they were jirst mtroaucea may teu $

"MILWAUKEE LIKES KOURY —eontinued from page 11
barbershop singing than just quartets.
The fast-moving, yet three-hour long show ended with Koury

accompanying both the Tin Pan Allies and MenoHarmonee chorus
singing "God Bless America') always good as a show stopper.

This performance, which was great entertainment for all,proved
again that theatre organ can be combined with other forms of en
tertainment and be successful. The enthusiasm of newcomers

I coupled with that of those who were repeat patrons through their
obvious pleasure which was manifest in the cheering, extended
applause and audible approval can make the Dairyland organizers
of the show proud. They already have the answer to the next'
question Will the next show draw a successful crowd? You can
bet jt be an unqualified " YesI"

what save these sonss the quality ®
that allowed or possfbly demanded THEATRE BUFF DESIGNS ART DECO SHOPPE
that they be classed as "Standard'I —continued from page 11

It is with this thought in mind ' them, so Joe whipped out his long sketching pencil and got to
that gives us oause when planning work designing the etched glass glass creations that hang in the
a program of repertoire forming. shop and also those mounted on the walls.
This idea should be recognized and actually begun early on in opening was by invitation, and guests were treated to food,
one's career EVEN during the formulative years while still in the drink and dancing during the evening. A large orchestra played
throes of struggling with inversions and why one must have a throughout the premiere hours, there were Uyo extended bars to_
close as well as amicable association with same. serve cocktails and in the center of the lavishly decorated plastic

All too frequently a teacher will insist upon a given student se- tent were tables laden with hots d oeuvres. Each of the tables had
lecting a current tune to work on. Sometimes this tune will be centerpieces large ice sculptured horses heads,
one that the age-group among which the student will be moving, The Proraetiade is located m the shopping center at 1132 Via
thus the ability to nlay the tune will enhance the image. All Verde, San Dimas,Calif. It is owned by Leoata Joplm.

COLUMBIA SO.CAROLINA CIVIC HAS' EMPTY
takes toolong a time to absorb, much of the time thus expended ORGAN CHAMBERS; LOOK I NG FOR FILLER.
will possibly have been wasted, c , . . . Another civic auditorium that was furnished with organ cham-
Such popularity of any given tune currently enjoying the att- bar space when it was built in the early 1930s is looking for a pipe

ention it is receiving is usually short-lived, A jinking t^e^her organ to install. It is the Carolina Coliseum, civic hall in Col-
may discourage the idea of spending too much time with these ^j^bia South Carolina
"pyer-nighters" i",/avor of the more stand^^^^^^^ RobertH. Clark, well-known ATOS and AMICA member, has
with a lasting quality. 1 -• _j ... been sendinv out letters to various neoole reauestiue informationSp%S=w;ilhavrieam^^^^
als, thus to allow them to place a cm Lge livic type auditorium that was built about 1930. Organ
a piece that becomes as challenging as well as curr n , P y cbarobers were provided, but no organ was ever installed,
it without much hesitation. "The manager has taken a real interest in the place and is in

There pay be those who criticize my appr^ process of remodeling and fixing the old girl up. The building
garding suitable teachers. It as a vital popt °^ has always been sort of run down, but now it looks great. Recently
time as well as considerable cash installation of some new seating has been made, and painting and
you find yourself perfectly ptisfied with the c^ality of instruction improvements have added substantially to the improve-d
you are receiving over the long haul, you might look afield for |ondition. A new contour curtain, ala Radio City Music Hall,
improved levels of learning. • j .. j j • was put in. It is the plan to make this one of the finest profes-
You will discover a great number of recognized standards in theatres in the sSuth. An organ would enhance the hall

both popular as well as semi-popular tune lists. It is also a fact ^ cultural addition for the city," he noted.
that amons these desirable tunes, many songs from other nations li—
will be found. If there is a chance of your being unable to obtain CATHEDRAL ORGANIST PLAYS ACCOMPANIMENT FOR SILENT
a flexible tune list from your teacher, hunt up an organist who is FILM CLASSIC ON GRACE CATHEDRAL AEOLIAN SKINNER
appearing publically somewhere and present yourself to him as an By popular demand the silent film classic starring Lon Chaney,
aspiring performer. You will almost unfailingly be rewarded. The ''The Hunchback of Notre Dame" was shown again at Grace Cathe-
individW in question will be flattered with the attention and al- dral in San Francisco; it had been screened during the concert ser-
low you to be informed as to the tunes he has the most requests ies last year. Cathedral Organist John Fenstermaker provided the
for. These will usually be standards. ' accompaniment on the five-manual Ruffati console and John

Ask what tunes to play for an audience composed largely of Renke played the huge carillon on cue to complete the total ac-
men, then one of women, then a mixed group. Each class of list- companiment of the photoplay.
eners will respond generously to your judgement in preparing mus •j^qME ORGAN FESTIVAL RESERVATIONS SOLDOUT
ic especially for their ears. Play Friml, Victor Herbert, Getshwm Reservations for the annual Home Organ Festival at Asilomar,
and Hammerstein while including Carmichaeal and Irving oerlin. California are sold out except for daily registrations, it is reported

If you have perfected a current tune, one that is universally
popular even if it may not have been accepted as a standard,
play your own special arrangement. Your personal attempts in
this line will polish your personal image.

That's what it's all about, wouldn't you say?
See vou later.

in the May-June issue of Tabs and Drawbars, official publication of
the Pacific Council For Organ Clubs, sponsor of the event, A list
of those waiting is being compiled in the event there are cancella
tions. Information may be obtained from the Registrar, 558 Hermit-
age Court, San Jose, Calif. 95134.

TOUR THEATRES iu SEVEN'OHio"TOWNS'
Theatre buffs who attend the Theatre Historical Society Con

vention June 29 through July 3 will visit theatres in seven differ
ent Ohio towns. Headquarters for the meeting is the Hollenden
House in Cleveland. In that city visits v/ill be made to the big
theatres in Playhouse Square, several of which are under restora
tion, the Public Hall, Severence Hall, Colony Theatre.

Other towns to be visited are Canton to see the Palace, an Eb-
eisou atmospheric; Akron to visit the Goodyear Theatre and the
Akron Civic, formerly Loew's, another Eberson creation; Younes-
town and its Powers Auditorium (formerly Warner Theatre); Ash-
tabula and the County Public Auditorium (formerly Sheas Theatre
plus Erie and the former Warner Theatre now Erie Civic Center
Auditorium; and Lorain and the Palace
Civic Center,formerly the Palace Thea-

made to Gray's Armory for an open con- |
sole session for organ buffs who wish to |
play the Wurlitzer theatre organ that is April 1982 '
installed there,

%m Wihbels
Tlieatve &' Pissa Organist

1982-/983 Qoncert Oates fhailable

impro international inc.
TP.O. Box 1072 • CMarU In ̂ ^5/5 • (2ig) djQ-^Odl
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Richard F. McCaon, Seattle architect who head
ed restoration work of the ornate Fifth Avenue
Theatre. A protege' of the late B. Marcus Pri-
teca,one of the nation's leading movie palace
architects of the twenties and thirties, McCann
has established the reputation asPriteca's suc
cessor as Seattle's theatre-design expert. He has
been responsible for the rejuvination of many
former movie palaces into the now popular con
cept of entertainment, the performing arts cent
ers.

America's great movie palaces that fell prey
to the change in the public's entertainment de
sires during the decades of the sixties and seven
ties—the downward trend in lack of patronage
which was caused in part by the lack-lustre pro
duction of good film fare frorrj Hollywood, and
showmanship on the part of theatre op
erators—became a disappearing breed. p
Many of the beautiful creations that Psi
had served Mr. and Mrs. John C. Public
as ideal escape from the daily cares of
living by transporting them into a two
or three-hour fantasy of color, lights,
and music were now failing to attract
and becoming far too expensive to con-
tinue operation.

Those palaces that closed their doors
in the early sixties usually occupied
ground area that could be made to pro-
duce revenue and they were hastily de- ^
molished to make way for parking lots,
office buildings, etc. iO
The beautiful Toledo Paramount, the I'''

magnificent San Francisco Fox„Chica- |
go's Paradise, Marbro—these were but |
a few of the many super elegant movie |
houses that could no longer remain |
standing because they could not prod- I
uce the revenue necessary to keep them, i
There were attempts made to save |

NEITHER MARQUEE OB BUILDING FACADE hints that something ornate and
oriental awaits the patron who approaches Seattle's Fifth Avenue Theatre. This
photo, taken when the theatre was first opened shows the office building yet to
be completed. The year was 1926. —^from the collection of Terry Helgesen

several of the glittering though somewhat tarnished cinemansions. For example,
a prolonged battle ensued over the San Francisco Fox properly on market street,
but was finally downed even though the asking price for the fabled structure and
the land on which it stood was far below the value of the land alone.
The concept of performing arts had not yet developed to the degree that could

aid those who envisioned saving this and other movie palaces as the new idea in
the entertainment field.

Turning point in keeping the big white elephants occurred in St. Louis when the
Symphony Association, in need of a home for the excellent orchestra in that city,
negotiated the purchase and renovation of the shuttered St, Louis Theatre, a neo-
classic creation of the Brothers Rapp, famous theatre architects. The house,open
ed by the Junior Crpheum circuit, had closed when patronage fell off drastically.

Conversion of the theatre to serve the orchestra was hailed as a complete suc
cess and from that period on the performing arts concept rapidly developed and
the phenominal spread of the idea has been seen throughout the United States.

IN 1927, one year after the theatre had
been open, the "attractive and efficient
service staff appeared in West Coast
Theatres' house organ 'NowJ although
the house was opened by Pacific North
west Theatres, Inc.

—The Console Collection

X". - -y r- yy/c- -

Attractwe and efficient sernice staff at the Fifth Avenue Theatre, Seattle, IVashington



RICHARD MC CANN A!A
THE WIZARD OF FlH

AVENUE
by Terry Helgesen

On September 24, 1926, digni
taries and townspeople were out
in force—Seattle's 5th Avenue
Theatre opened with Cecil B, De-
Mille's "Young April" on the sil
ver screen and Fanchon S Marco's
Stage Revue, plus Oliver Wallace
at the console of the 'Ascending'
4/IS Wurlitzer, and Lipschultz and
his orchestra in the elevating pit.

For years, it was Seattle's most
popular showcase.

Designed by Gustav F. Lilges-
trom, die 5th Avenue was the
most authentic architecturally
Chinese theatre ever built. The
original architect, under whom
Lilgestrom worked, was R. C.
Deamer.

Elaborate beyond belief, the
ceiling in the auditorium was a
greatly enlarged copy of the ceil
ing of the Throne Room in the
Forbidden City in Peking, China.
In fact, every detail of the entire
theatre was authentically repro
duced.
The theatre closed in 1976,

During its last years as a movie
house, it had fallen into a sad
state of disrepair. The basement
dressing rooms, orchestra pit and
organ console elevator equipment
and other theatre mechanical
items were dismantled and re
moved to make way for an under
ground shopping facility.

♦Association Takes Over*
There was talk of twinning the

theatre, even demolishing it to
provide room for new construc
tion. Fortunately conditions
changed and the 5th Avenue
Association was formed with 43
founding members as a non-profit
organization for the purpose of
renovating the theatre.

Richard F. McCann was engag
ed to to the remodeling and reno
vating after his brilliant job of
doing ever the former Pantages/
Orpheuro in San Francisco as a
performing arts center.

He started at the sidewalk by
removing the island box office
which was done in marble with
Chinese designs done in bronze.
All this ornamentation he used
on the three new box offices he
placed along the left wall of the
entrance lobyy with great success.
Restoration of &e marble floor
on the former box office area was

• also carried out with equal suc
cess.

The grand lobby, just inside the
red leaSier, gold studded doors,
was enlarged and the staircases
were redecorated in elegant style.

The orchestra floor was regrad-
ed for better sight lines and a new
and much enlarged orchestra pit
was installed to accomodate a
small orchestra of 35 as well as
a large orchestra of 60 musicians.
Pit 'filler panels' in place for a
smaller orchestra permits two
additionalrcws of seats to be
used for performances.

With the elimination of the
basement dressing rooms, which

wm^w^

ctwH

PERSONNEL

HAROLD HORNE Manac/nc Director
Archie A. Rucoles )
Mitcheli. S- Sutherland J
William J. Eckert Art Director
Miss Helenk Moore,,,.Dept.of Public Relntions
Miss Laura A. Young Executive Secretary
Harry Reed First Organist
JAMES J. GRAHAM

Chief Illuminating Engineer
Jay Harrington Chief Projectionist
Harry Smith Projectionist
Fred W. Jiencke Projectionist
Richard Allen Stage Manager
Harvey L. McDonalIj Electrician
George W, Pinkham Properties
Eric N. Aldrich Floorman
C. A, Wiseman Floorman
Ralph C. Zodrist Floorman
Inel Primeau Chief Usherette
Peggy Maddieu Chief Usherette

FLOYD MAXWELL Director of Public
Relations, Pacific Northwest Theatres, Inc,

FANCHON if MARCO Prailuction

GEORGE LIPSCHULTZ. Musical Director
Alvin Scmardt Orchestra Manager

Portraits by Leonid Fink
Official Staff Portrait Photographer

for 5th Avenue Theatre

'^he eMagic of a ^Wonderful
A PAGE from the elaborate opening souvenir program published by the theatre lists the staff
and shows photos of several; another page, reproduced on Page 16 lists more staff members,

—— from the collection of T erry Helgesen
li^~extended almost to the area under the lobby,and were dreadfully cramped,there had, of
course, to be new ones installed. This was ingeniously accomplished by remodeling former
office space in the building which wrapped around the back wall of the stage. There are now

tmee star dressing room suites, plus eight principals' dressing rooms _
and two chorus rooms, wardrobe rooms, etc. It is a theatre that furnish-
es complete luxury for the performers appearing there.

New rear stage crossover circulation between dressing areas, front of
house and stage are provided. The newly constructed stage loft now

Apt,11, has 64 scenic sets, fly bridge, loading bridge and (Continued on PagelS)
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IF AN UNSUSPECTING PUBLIC did not know the 5th Avenue Theatre was a Chinese motiff theatre when
viewing the main office building surrounding the theatre, they had only to walk under the marquee, face the
box office and glimpse the outter lobby decor shown above as it appeared when the theatre first opened in
1926. Detailing is the most authentic archietectural application of the style in any motion picture theatre.

from the collection of Terty Helgesen



FANCHON &? MARCO STAGE PRESENTATIONS
ARE PRE-EMINENT THE WHOLE WORLD OVER

Leader of the Avenoe

Syncopating Symphonists
At the ?th Avenue

Ascending Wurlitzer

©he oM-agic Sig^ of a 'Wonderful ©ime^

*ole

ANOTHER PAGE from the souvenir program published by the theatre management for first nighters shows
those who were involved in the "live" end of actual entertainment. Organist Harry Reed also appeared at
the console of the AEolian pipe organ in the large Rhodes Department Store for many years. Oliver Wall
ace was opening guest organist on the 'Ascending' console—a bright bit of showmanship to sell solos.

from the collection of Terry Helgesen



GRAND LOBBY of the Fifth Avenue Theatre in black and white does not convey the colorful beauty of the
room which is predominant in red. Restoration of the area retained authentic architecftiral embellishments
and also added several pieces not before used in the theatre. collection of Terry Helgesen sole
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WELL USED WURLITZER—Towards the end of its active music-

""TOMORROW!

al days in the Fifth Avenue, the Wurlitzer organ was silent. In
this pnoto can be seen the "workinc state" of the console whichthis photo can be seen the "working state" of the console which

ran ]
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shows it led an active life in the theatre. It is now appearing
nightly in Redwood City,Calif., in restored beauty and enter
taining pizza munchers at the Cap'n's Galley Pizza Parlor.

—^froTO the collection of Terry Helgesen
and electrical loft.
The new electronic sound system is near perfect with 40 input channels

for mixing, a proscenium cluster and concealed speakers on delay chann
els.

Architect McCann restored and added to the brilliance of the auditor
ium with brighter lighting and was careful to use every detail of the or
iginal decor.
The theatre is now even more beautiful than ever. Last year McCann

was honored as most outstanding member of the year by the Theatre His-
torical Society, a well-deserved honor

■iijinMtmB|uuaaia^^ indeed for many brilliant achievements.
He received nis training in the offices
^he old master theatre architect, B.ef Marcus Priteca, and is superbly qualified

in every field of theatre construction and
decoration—quite an achievement for a
man of his youth—"under 40".

He is now working on a complete re
modeling and refurbishing of the Taco-
ma Pantages, originally designed by his
mentor, B. Marcus Priteca.

IrtHN COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS OF THIS AND
OTHER RESTORED THEATRES MAY— 11 Ki'lll BE ORDERED FROM PHOTOGRAPHER

The beautiful reproduction from the
camera of Dick Busher is but one of a

^  collection of color photos taken by the
W  ffil' photographer, not only of the 5th Avenuem  1 Theatre, but the newly redecorated Par-I  amount Theatre in Seattle as well. In-

I  quiries regarding his photos should be
I  addressed to 7042 - 20th Place, Seattle,

fi't Washington 98115.
I  Photographer Busher has done much

"  I work for the Architectural Digest, lead-
[1 I ing architectural publication in the U. S.

ROMANCE
rulei today on our
Talking Sneen.
Rouunca, lender as
a roi^biucr as a

tear.

FANCMCm^MAJ^
BOWf 6 BEAU/

Maenosy
ec Pi^»

MELON-
CHOLY

Tsd
Lcdford

Other information concerning the history
of the 5th Avenue Theatre follows on
these pages of this special feature of the
theatre.

"SWStWC MWGRAOritLD

THREE ADS that appeared in Seattle
dailies for the 5th Avenue—top left was
published in July, 1929—lower left, in
June, 1929—-right, in November 1929.

—^from The Console Collection

-  •

'  1 1

FORMAL PROSCENIUM PORTRAIT, t«
trates the lavish Chinese decor and sht
cert or overture position—^fully ascen'

HISTORY AND DESGRIPTIV
Pacific Northwest Theatres, Inc., opei

the northwestern area of the United Sta
them into a group that presented stage
ies. According to notes published in tl
patrons. Pacific Northwest Theatres hai
Herberg houses, numbering over forty i
tions had also been entered into with tl
ened a month prior to the 5th Avenue i
stages for Bellingham, Washington.

At the time the 5th Avenue debuted



'ES ABOUT THE 5TH AVENUE

Northwest also directed operations of the

Coliseum,Liberty,Strand and Neptune in Seattle; Rialto,Rex and Bluebird in Bremer
ton; Colonial, Kay Street, Rialto and Sunset in Tacoma; Liberty and Capitol in Olym-
pia; Liberty and Rialto, Wenatchee; Mount Baker, Bellingham; Liberty, Capitol and Ma
jestic, Yakima; Liberty, Sunnyside;' Liberty, Majestic, Rivoli, State,Highway,Peoples,
Hollywood and Broadway,Portland; Liberty and Fiveria, /^storia; Liberty, Grand and
Capitol, Great Falls, Montana; R ialto and American, Butte, Montana.
The fact that the 5th Avenue Theatre opened with Fanchon and Marco stage ideas

indicates close cooperation with the vast West Coast Chain in California. V/est Coast
Theatres was formed in the southern part of the state when several operators merged
their efforts,pooled their theatres and started what was event-
ually to become a powerful organization that had at one time I I
most of the theatres throughout the state under its direction. 1 I

Since West Coast Theatres had the exclusive Fanchon and 1 I
Marco "Ideas'^ stage revues that went out to all the major
West Coast houses with stage facilities, it is assumed contracts April 1982

——continued on Page 22



^. .its music has
penetrated
the entire world.'

The Instrument
chosen above all others
for Seattle's new

5th Avenue
Theatre

"ly^ILLIONS have sat enthralled
V V by the beauty of its melodies!

Through merit alone has it
won the pre-eminent position of
the "finest of all organs." Little
wonder then, that the choice of

North American Theatres, Inc.,
and ofPacific Northwest Theatres,
Inc., should have been exclusively

Wurlitzer Organs

WURLITZER'S FULL PAGE ADVERTISEI^iENT in the souvenir theatre program. Seattle's Liberty Theatre was the
first successful installation that brought rave notices to the organ building firm, early in silent film era.
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QUITE A PEARL—Focal point of the vast and complex ceiling design is the Great Dragon and the Pearl of Perfection chandelier
which was a replica, said to be nearly exact but twice to scale, of the dome in one of the Forbidden City Throne Rooms. The
gleaming pearl is suspended from the mouth of the coiled dragon, --—from the collection of Terry Helgesen
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EXTENSIVE BLUEPRINTING was necessary in the restoration
and new construction for Seattle's 5th Avenue Theatre to bring
it up to present day standards for the presentation of varied
stage attractions that are mounted in performing arts centers.
Loss of old dressing rooms necessitated planning for new ones
which were constructed in a portion of the office building sur
rounding the movie palace. Loss of the elevating pit equip-
.jent when die lower level of the theatre area was revamped
for commeccial enterprise was not missed because the pit area
had to be enlarged so that it could accomodate more musicians.
Restoration work included making molds from remaining decor
ation in good condition to replace that which was damaged or
destroyed. The challenge to restore a theatre as complex in
design as the 5th Avenue has been successfully achieved.

HISTORY AND DESCRIPTIVE NOTES ABOUT THE 5TH AVENUE
—continued from page 19
were negotiated with Pacific Northwest Theatres, Inc., to mount
the revue units in the 5th Avenue, This, of course, would en
able West Coast Theatres to guarantee, through Fanchon and
Marco, longer engagements for the various acts that were hired
to make up the stage shows, which in most instances, played a
week at each of the theatres in the chain.

By 1929, both Pacific Northwest Theatres, Inc., and West
Coast Theatres had become part and parcel of the burgeoning
William Fox empire that encompassed motion picture studios,
co^t-to-coast movie palaces, and a sizeable theatre operation
in Great Britain.

Grauman's Chinese in Hollywood and the Oriental in Portland
were on the drawing boards at the same time as the Sth Avenue
but where one, Grauman's would be a rather heavy-handed im
itation Hollywood style, the Sth Avenue would be based on one
ot ancient China s most stunning architectural achievements,
the Forbidden City. '

Inspiration for designing the Sth Avenue in the decor used
came from the fact that the theatre would be situated in a sea
port city known as "The Gateway To The Orient'I It was only
fitting that the house should be Oriental in design, and "fitting,
too, that it should rank, as it does, as the foremost and most
authentic example of Oriental architecture in America today"

the qucte being taken from the opening night brochure.
Other excerpts from the program describe tlie theatre:
"Consummate care was taken in the veracity of its design, the

walls, the carvings, the sculpture, the painting, the coloring, the
fixtures, the hangings, the floor coverings, the minutest objets
d'art and decorative details finding their inspiration in China's
most cherished institutions.

"Months were spent in research in the Orient, and a mass of
photographs, paintings and documents, staggering in volume,
were brought over to this country before a stroke of work was
done on the building.

"It is no exaggeration to state that in the sympathetic artistry
of the conception, and the painstaking authenticity with which
it has been carried out, the splendor and richness of its expres
sion, nothing has ever been accomplished in America more ad
equately to reflect the art of the Ancient People than is here
portrayed.

"To attempt in a brief space a description of the theatre, with
all its superlative color _and infinite detail of design, is imposs-

I ible, but perhaps its most imposing feature
■  is the great dome, as elsewhere throughout

the theatre, its symbolic themes borrowed
from Chinese legends, its motifs fromr- .y- ■ 1 Chinese poety. Coiled within an azure

■^^■9.4. continued on Paee 24
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R.F. McCANN & CO. INC. - ARCHITECTS



PROSCENIUM AND ORGAN SCREEN reveals the mass of intricate detail in plaster work on walls,ceiling
and proscenium arch and stengil designs. Photo was filmed in 1926 when tiie theatre opened,

-—from the collection of Terry Helgesen



HISTORY AND DESCRIPTIVE NOTES ABOUT THE 5TH AVENUE
continued from page 22

sphere and surrounded by glowing hues of cloud-red, emblamatic
of calamity and warfare; blue oi rain; green symbolic of plague;
black, of floods; and gold, of prosperity—is the Great Dragon,
guardian of the heavens and foe of evil spirits. He is, indeed, the
brooding genius of the place, his very presence shadowed and
multiplied in varying shapes and forms throughout the structure,
"On huge beams supporting and surrounding the dome are five-

clawed dragons—the Emporer's—spitting fire in pursuit of the Jew
el, rendered in the shape of a disc emitting effulgent rays, and
symbolic of Omnipotence. In the squares of the richly coffered
ceiling the dragon appears repeatedly again, and again, often in
the company of his consort, the phoenix, symbol of the virtues,
and the personal emblem of the Empress. Along the tiered beams
of the theatre the dragon writhes and coils his gilded length
among the brilliant bird and flower motifs. Again in the proscen
ium arch and on the face of the great curtain he reigns supreme,
flanked only by the minor creatures of his animal realm.
"Throughout the decorative scheme the flower forms embodied

in the moutan,the lotus, the chrysanthemum and the horned
orange, prevail only in a lesser degree, slightly, than the birds
and beasts. High on the side w^lls are inset grills simulating ,
shallow balconies and wrought in further variations of bird and
beast forms. The theatre boasts a single balcony—a wide, low,
gently inclining elevation around the sides of which are again
the exquisite panels, the same graceful patterns worked out in de
lightfully varied line,
"In brilliant colorings that catch and carry on the hues of the

luxuriant curtain hanging from it, the proscenium arch is a mass
ive but graceful plastic form in which two coiled guardians, one
on either side, are supplemented by a row of squatted lions, or
Dogs of Foh.
"The two main curtains are themselves works of art. Here on

the asbestos shield the dragon appears _ _ i
in scintillating coils against a back- "1 'i' F
ground of rich color, surrounded by [ I 1
conventional flecks of cloud, in abrupt | |i ,
departure, however, from the grim J
themes employed in its framework, the ] 0
silken stage curtain mades a charming \ i |
presentation of a Chinese garden, in I [
which graceful and picturesque figures p- j j
linger in the trauquility of weeping [, I
willows, rippling brook and flowering !■ I I [
lotus. J ' |~j

"Striking and beautiful features of p' I I
the interior design are the two gtills j I
screening the great organ. One on i I
each side of the stage, they are in the _J i I
form of two lyric medallions in the S W
confines of whose circles groups of Ho- j
ho birds, emblamatic of the five card-
inal virtues, stalk in colorful propin- ,,l|— .
quity. 1

"Built as it is from the soul of works . 1^"'— JL

f  that have endured through the
P  I IP" ages,the 5th Avenue breathes
I H = that soul and possesses an at-Jlfl IrrfTiT mosphere of authenticity that

!, 3 -{(•- is as awe-inspiring as it is ma-
e  jestic,§ ^ "Supplementing the glory

.^^1 of the design is the complete-
magnificence of its

,'L :IJ| ^ appointments. With the com-
S???? -llM IL fort of its patrons uppermostI  j b:. ■■— ^ I in mind, unusual care was ex-

■ f'-' ercised in the design and
7! HA building of chairs, the installa-

jpp % "" 5 tion of a ventilating system
E  ̂ ill that would be as near perfect

llg—e ^ g as human possibilities could1^ ^ make it, a stage that would be
I  I ~ large enough to anticipate the

ilriPb JL jf ir M I most pretentious productions,
^  a booth that would be the last

^  Si* word in projection attainment,
B  "^1. fi a lighting system that v/ould

pt, permit of the most delicate
^ S: blendings and changes,
fe o "Hence it is that the stage is

,  £ P 100 feet wide, 48 feet deep,
Tf L=iAJiL ^ with a capacity of 50 'lines'

sufficient to take care of that
number of curtains and scenery changes at any one performance
and controlled by an 'Arpo' counterweight system recognized as
the last word in stage manipulators. On stage, too, we find a vast
array of lighting equipment, including spotlights, borders, olivettes,
bunch lights, mounted on 'trees' and towers controlled from a huge
central switchboard, allowing for an infinite variety of light eff
ects from every possible angle.

"A disappearing orchestral stage with unique lighting facilities,
makes it possible to present unusual and impressive effects, while
the "ascending Wurlitzer organ" arranged to rise or descend sim
ultaneously or independently of the pit, further enhances the opp
ortunity for musical effects.

"The booth, the heart of the picture house,pulsates with the
steady purr of mighty projectors, controlled by myriad electrical
instruments. A soft steady image is produced on a carefully wo
ven silver screen, restful to the eyes—the ultimate in picture
projection.

"The house lighting, intricate as it is, is controlled from a
central swithcboard and so arranged as to permit of most delicate
changes and intensities, permitting the hues to 'mix' in Infinite
ratios, producing almost unbelievable symphonies of color.

"Backstage are thirty dressing rooms with a capacity for taking
care of over a hundred artists; a big rehearsal room for ballets
and special acts; a music room; a large music library—^while
stop the theatre is a smaller theatre in which all pictures are
previewed and 'cued' for music.

"Well may it be said that the 5th Avenue Theatre is not only
the "Magic Sign of a Wonderful Time," but the magic sign of a
wonderful metropolis as well!"

Quoted text in the above descriptive notes was taken from the
souvenir brochure program, an elaborately executed booklet that
was given to patrons on opening night. The copy loaned for this
feature is from the collection of Terry Helgesen.
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EARLY ARRIVALS await screening of Harold Lloyd films in the living room
of the late comedian. When the actor had showings in this room a screen was
setup in front of the organ grille (behind Bob Baumgart in upper left photo)
and the projectors were installed in the room behind paneled area ceiling high
on the middle of the west wall in the photo above. This event was held by
the Los Angeles film festival Filmex group in honor of Carter. The residence
is now owned by the Bernard Soloman family. March 21st was the date of the
special party recognizing Carter's artistry. It followed the showing of "Picca
dilly" with the organist accompanying the film on a Baldwin electronic at thenpanymg

Plitt Theatre in for Filmex.

GAYLORD CARTER stands by to assist his pro
jectionist Bob Baumgart setting up screen for a
showing of several Llloyd films in mansion.

W'l I

Carter checks over scores for the films he will ac
company on the 2/32 AEolian. It was the first
time he played silents in the former Lloyd resi
dence.

HERE'S AN $l8 ALBUM TO SHOW OFF STEREO SETS
JONAS NCRDWALL: SPACE ORGAN Crystal Clear Records CCS-6003
A local music teacher tipped off this reviewer about a virtually "unknown"

Nordwall record which was described as "the only theatre organ record my stu
dents found enjoyable'l Although the platter was issued in 1979 and, apparently,

! had nationwide record shop distribution, it proved to be an elusive item to find,
i  The organ, of course, is the four-manual, 44-rank Wurlitzer in Portland's Organ
Grinder pizza parlor with its five 32-foot pedal stops (four actual 32' ranks and
one the electronic Contra Bourdon).
One of the chief glories of this album is its excellent capture of those 32'

sounds!

The music is taken from the movies "Star Wars') "Close Encounters') "Super
man" and "Battlestar Galactica'l It's almost as much a John Williams album
as a Nordwall disc as Williams wrote all the music except "Battlestar Galactica'l
The record is a ' direct-to-disc' production so, theoretically, it should be the

complete equivalent of a live production. (This will also limit the number of
copies ever produced for only a limited number of pressings may be made from
the original master disc.) Each side runs only a bit over 13 minutes.

Nordwall's interpretations of the music are above comment... they are superb
(why did Hollywood need an orchestra for the sound track when Jonas can do it
all on this magnificent organ?)
Now for the bad news... it's $18 a copy (unless you can find a used copy in

some record store). Is it worth the price? Yes and no... if you just have to buy
a copy of every T. O. record produced, if you are a Nordwall fan, or it you really
want a record to show off the superiority of your stereo equipment—YES!

It's bravura organ moisic, amazingly classical sounding (particularly if you
like the "modern" sound of these truly symphonic movie scores) and the instru
ment is reproduced with the exact sounds and volume you'd experience sitting
in the Organ Grinder! (If you've never heard the instrument live be advised it
is NOT the usual'dry' pizza parlor sound there is a real "in-theatre" reverb
eration both in person and on the record although not enough to ever obscure
a note of the music).

As of this writing the album is available from Organ Literature Foundation,
45 Norfolk Road, Braintree, Mass. 02184 (add SI. 50 for postage and packing).
"FOX PLANNED CRYSTAL CATHEDRAL ORGAN SUPERBLY"

"Virgil Fox performed a magnificent task in the planning of the Aeolian/
Ruffati organ that has been installed in the Crystal Cathedral at Garden Grove,
California. It is one of the most brilliant instruments to be heard anywhere,"
declared a well-known organist. The organ as it now stands integrates the 1962
Aeolian-Skinner organ from Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts in New York
City, with the 1977 five-manual Ruffati organ built for the Arboretum (former
sanctuary of Crystal Cathedral), and 29 new ranks which comprise an organ of
five manuals and 223 ranks—over 13, 000 pipes—reportedly making it among
.the 10 largest and greatest pipe organs in the world.

What Fox started was carried through to completion
by Ted Alan Worth, long time friend and protege of the
late organist. Money for the instrument was donated by
Hazel Wright. The instrument will be knovra as the Haz-

1  Tickets for the premiere of the organ on May 7th are
:  priced at $100, $50 and $25.



FOR SALE
ORGAN FARTS, SASE for list to P.
Parker,Box 6267,Portsmouth.Va. zip
23703.

carpeted platform, AIso Rodgers M-
200 speaker. Three years old. Abso-
Infelv Tninr mnHifinn {■SSVBV|Tjf||HSH

8!MSIaiCTS5iifHBBBKBi^^SB
hybrid theatre pipe organ. Complete solid state, all ranks on
moveable single chests with plug-in cables. 49-note Harp, 13-
note chime and some traps. Buyer to remove. Howard A. Burton,
3M5_ 3rd AVEnue, Marion, Iowa 52302.
3M/6R Wurlitzer relay, P.Parker,Box 6267,Portsmouth, Va. 23703
YAMAHA EX-1 Professional organ, white futuristic fiberglass case
with two matching TX-111, 250-watt tone cabinets, excellent
condition, very few in U. S. Will remain top of Yamaha line
for at least three years. Must sell. Cost new $29,000. Best offer
near $15, 000. John Buehler, 1430 Bernwald Lane, Dayton, Ohio
45432, telephone (513) 253-6384.
REPRODUCTIONS (2) Wurlitzer mechanical drawings^ Key-Relay
Pipe circuitj Cross section windchest. Each 18x24 suitable for
framing. $12 per pair. Amart Studios,P. O. Box 29905,Richmond.
Va. 23229-0905. '

'^uiuuii ^..orneii, iNaoiaa urive, v^incinnatj,
Ohio 45247. (513) 385-8337 after 5pm and weekends, (513) 763-
4977, Monday through Friday 'til 4pm.
PERSONALIZED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory, harmony,
registration) by cassette tape with active concert artist. Write or
call ROSA RiO, 130 Mill Street, Huntington, Conn. 06484, (203)
929-1652 for information. Same address for "Everything's Com
ing Up Rosa" stereo LP recording $6. 50 postpaid, recorded on the
Brooklyn Paramount 4/26 Wurlitzer.
CLEANING OUT WAREHOUSE—Wurlitzer, Gottfried,E. M. Skin
ner pipework and chests. Two complete organs. Miscellaneous
components and consoles. Send S. A. S. E. for list to: Larry Young
and Associates, 8353 Cloveridge Road, Chagrin Falls. Ohio 44022.
or call (216) 338-3652, or (216) 338-7834.
"I LOVE THEATRE ORGAN" buttons and bumperstickers—$2.00
each, postpaid. All proceeds to help restore theatre organ. Fra-
bit Productions, P.O. Box 967, Westminster, Cal. 92683.
"A NALLE ALBUM ALWAYS A MUSICAL EVENT" (British and
American reviews). Two stunning albums still available:"Show
Business" (Rochester Wurlitzeir), $8 postpaid "Only One Billy
Nalle" (Wichita Wurlitzer ), $8. 50 postpaid (now in second press-
ing). Billy Nalle Music, Suite 2205, Wichita. Kansas 67203.
CONN 650 with Rythmatic and Pipes. Price $6, 500. 00. Call(213) 656-8223. ^
RELAY 2m/5r (needs some work), Spencer blower 3/4hp, 1165rpm,
DC Generator lOv, 18a, 1150 rpm. C. Vallette, Box 447, Beth-
ayres, Penna. 19006, or call (215) 379-2169.
WURLITZER RELAY 4-20 with piano and pizzicato. Very good
condition. $3,750. Calif. Bay Area. B. Atwood,(415)''.'897-
0694, evenings; (415) 543-9360, days.
SOLID STATE REVERBERATION SYSTEM. Designed specifically I
for organ use. Simply connected to any electronic organ, even
those with multiple output channels. Microphone inputs for pipe
organ use. Seven simultaneous delay times with none of them a
multiple of each other which provides a smooth decay. Room
size and reverberation time adjustable, A vast improvement over
any previous electronic system. Not a kit, but a factory-built ad
justed and tested system ready to use. Comes with
operational and wiring booklet. Five year guarantee. I
Send for free brochure. Devtronix Organs, Inc. , 61011
Warehouse Way, Sacramento,Calif. 95826.
STYLE D WURLITZER CONSOLE and relay, $1, ZOOj
Wurlitzer tuned sleigh bells, $1,000; 18-ncte chime ,ApT,il

m

used ft
ty. Bes

STYLE D WURLITZER as is, where is. Best offer over $5,500,
Tom B'hendjP. O.Box 40165, Pasadena,Calif. 91104 or call
(213) 794-7782 after 5pm.
WANTED * WANTED * WANTED * WANTED * WANTED
4' STRING UPRIGHT SUPPORTS (Wurlitzer). P. Parker, Box
6267, Portsmouth, Virginia 23703.
WANT ORGAN FOR 2,700-SEAT PROCTOR'S THEATRE IN
SCHENECTADY,N. Y, Purchase or donation (tax deductible)—
three or four manual, 15-20 ranks. Send specifications to A.
Murdoch, 359 Ridge Road, Scotia,N. Y. 12302 (518) 370-4817,
or A. B. Plunkett, 1001 Tecumseh, Scotia,N.Y. 12302, (518)
399-3073. } \ f

ILLER RELEASES "SHdV^IME" AGAIN
Ashley Miller has re-released his popular "Showtime" platter

for the benefit of those who have become organ buffs since the
famous of famous Wurlitzers left its original home in Manhattan's
beautiful Paramount Theatre and finally ended up in Wichita. It
was the final recording made on this organ that was regarded as
" the" Wurlitzer by which all other Wurlitzers were measured as
it was installed in the Broadway/Tiroes Square house. Miller's
concert on it is tops and this pressing is every bit as good as the
original which came out on Command label. The organist has
acquired all rights to the record and is issuing it under his own
Milco Music Company label, although the Command Records
jacket design was used sans color as on the first pressing.

Miller's^ masterful handling of the Paramount Wurlitzer and the
great music he brings to listeners are well known by most buffs.
Historically and musically it's a collector's item and also just
for those who enjoy fine organ music. Price is $10 for the disc
and $9 for the cassette. Order from Milco Music Co. ,P. O.Box
32, Closter,New Jersey 07624.
CARTER ON COLLEGE CAMIPUS CIRCUIT IN CALIFORNIA

Organist Gaylord Carter has recently been appearing at sever
al small or intermediate-size colleges in the icentral region of
the state of California presenting his flicker fingers silent film
shows. He reports that "college kids have enjoyed seeing their
first silent film show, or at least a great many students have
^fiv£^mtnessed them prior to the Carter visit, and they have

totally enjoyed the pictures without the usual sound
track dialogue and music."

I _ The famed Flicker Fingers artist has announced he
is now arranging his Fall and Winter schedules and that

appears he will be as busy as ever traveling around
982 the country with his productions.
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CONSOLE ENCLOSURE ALSO PIPE STAND When the storage
enclosure was built backstage at San Diego's California Theatre
to protect San Diego Chapter's organ console during times it is
not in use, the structure was designed also to support the pedal ,
rank that was not placed in chambers. The sixteen-footer and
percussion were mounted on top to have them up out of the
way of the stage floor where damage could occur.

mTCROftDERS PRODUCE GREAT SHOW
by Ralph Beaudry

For their seventh annual "Palms Depot Restoration" fund rais
er at San Gabriel Civic April 17th, the L. A. Culteral Heritage
Foundation,Pacific Railway Society,Orange Empire Railway
Museum, Electric Railway Historical Association of Southern
California, and the Railway and Locomotive Historical Society,
sponsors of the show, once again filled 1, 500 seats with enthus
iastic and happy railroad fans and theatre organ buffs.
As in years before, they were not disappointed in the man

they now proclaim "King of the Wurlitzer," Gaylord Carter, nor
in the selection of silent railroad films on the program.

After a brief slide show of the work being done at the Palms
Depot (and other Victorian era buildings in Los Angeles' Herit
age Square) 'Emcee' Ward K mball introduced Gaylord and the
show was on!

First of the movies was the now traditional showing of a 1905
cable car trip down San Francisco's Market Street—probably
the most unintentionally funny documentary ever made. The
near misses with horse-drawn carriages and streetcars, steam
automobiles and the new-fangled gasolene automobiles equals
anything Hollywood later produced!

Following this was a Larry Semon 15-minute comedy featur
ing cops, crooks, and, of course, the inevitable chase in all kinds
of vehicles including trains. The title "The .-Show'i
made in 1922. Following this was Laurel and Hardy's "Two
Tars"(the only non-railroad film on the program).

After intermission came a Monte Banks' 1927 comedy "Chas
ing Choo-Choos"—a 16-minute gag-filled film with Monte
(and his girl friend) trying to get on and then stay aboard a
fast moving frieght train.

Continued to Pace 29—

THE ORGAN AND SILENT SCREEN

STILL GOING STRONG

FLICKER FINGERS PRODUCTIOIMS
1371 PASEO DEL MAR

SAN PEDRO. CALIF. 90731
(213) 831-6360 .

BUFF COMPLETES ORGAN,1NV1TES CLUB TO
DEDI OAT I ON., FURN1SHES AOOOMODAT1ONS
Dedication of organs usually entails serving of refreshments foll

owing the program. On occasion there have been reports of com
plete meals being served guests. But the most unusual dedication
program, which will be held May 1st, reported yet not only offers
those who attend the musical presentatiou of _ ^ ̂
the organ, and a buffet dinner following the
concert, but overnight accomodations and L \ 04^
Sunday brunch the next morning! C
The event is the dedication of the Pool T

residence organ at Nags Head, North Caro
lina on May 1st. Members of the Richmond Organ Enthusiasts Club
were invited to the dedication and those who dallied too long send
ing reservations for accomodations lost out. The offer was snapped
up without delay. The invitation issued by Joe and Mary Pool has
been compared to the well-used expression—''Suthun' hospitality!

Originally built for the First Baptist Church in Rocky Mount, No.
Carolina, Pool purchased the 30-rank Kilgen and haa added pipe
work from a Hook and Hastings organ plus the Andrews organ that
was previously installed in the Pool residence. Provision for the _
larger instrument was made by adding chamber space to the studio
that first house Pool's three-manual Allen computer organ. The
chamber measures 15 feet deep, 18 feet high and 25 feet wide. It
is divided—Great and Choir organs occupy the left space with the
Swell on the right side.
One of the larger jobs entailed was the releathering of ten large

reservoirs which required over 100 square feet of leather.
Richmond is about 180 miles from the scene of the dedication at

Nags Head, it was reported in the Richmond Organ Enthusiasts Club
newsletter.

KENTUCKY CLUB WILL ISSUE BROCHURE ON INSTALLATION
A brochure describing the theatre organ that will be installed in

the Student Center Theatre at the University in Lexington, Ky.,
has been written, it is reported in the April issue of The Posthorn,
official publication of Bluegrass Chapter ATOS. The club is delay
ing actual printing and distribution of the booklet until the contract
for installation has been signed with the University.

It was noted University personnel are interested in the Installation
and have expressed the possibility of having organists accompany
silent films at least once each month,

*Meeting To Determine Needs*
Club members will meet late this month to inspect chests of the

organ they will install in the Univeristy theatre and determine how
much leather and materials will be needed for the job,

ROCHESTER SOCIETY TO TREK TO CLEVELAND
A contingent of members of Rochester Theatre Organ Society

will travel to Cleveland, Ohio on an organ crawl event May 21st
through May 23rd. They will hear and play the Wurlitzer in the
Palace Theatre at Lcrain, inspect the Kimball organ being rebuilt
in the Playhouse Square area (where they will see three of the for
mer elaborate movie palaces that are being restored. They will
eat in what was the former Allen Theatre and is now the "Yester
day's" restaurant. They will also travel to Canton to hear the
3/9 Kilgen in the Palace Theatre,plus a classical concert on the
hybrid, two-console 4/65 organ in St, John's Catholic Church.
A steak dinner is also in the offing at the old Allen Theatre and

a concert by William Taber at Grays Armory on the 3/15 Wurlit
zer i The final morning features a concert on the Masonic Temple
4/40 Austin organ.
The round trip charges for room, board and transportation amounts

to $179 for singles, $336 for couples.
EASTMAN HOUSE AEOLIAN RESTORATION WELL UNDERWAY

Rochester Theater Organ Society personnel are currently working
on the large Aeolian pipe organ that was installed by the late

; George Eastman, Kodak king, in his Rochester mansion many years
ago. This month the Pedal organ has been reconnected, now joining
the playable Swell and Great organs. The Echo division apparently
has not been playable since 1918, when the cable for this organ was
used to play an organ harp installed at that time.

It was also reported in "The Blower'^ official publication of Roch
ester Theatre Organ Society, that a copy of Gounod's "March Ro-

1 maine" is being sought by Ken Veneron for possible use when the
Eastman organ is re-dedicated. This is the music Eastman request
ed to be his "funeral" march. Veneron's address: 41 Gawaine Lane,
Rochester.N.Y. 14623.
AUSTIN PIPEWORK REPLACES WURLITZER IN ROCHESTER ORGAN
Two string ranks from the huge Eastman Theatre Austin organ that

was removed several years ago from the former movie theatre, have
replaced the Wurlitzer Strings in the Eisenhart Auditorium Wurlitar.

1 , The Austin ranks are rencrted to be quieter

^  blend better with the other ranks in the
!  chamber. The Austin pipework were the
I  Sixth String and its Celeste from the String
i  organ. The Eisnehait organ is sued for sil-

presentations, special concerts and
;  . 100-7 open console sessions for society membersI  April who wish to play.
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LEFT—^Facade of
St. AndrewsChurch
in Erie,Pa. The
church organ is a
1917 Tellers that
was fully restored
during 1981.

RIGHT —Display
pipes front Tellers
organ in rear organ
loft area of the
church. Work is al
ready underway to
remove pipes from
chests through op
ening in pipe fa
cade.
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RESTORATION OF THEATRE ORGAN AT GANNON COLLEGE GETS
JOE LUGKEY REFURBISHING JOB AT ERIE CATHOLIC CHURCH

Joe Luckey, Erie,Penna., organ buff, didn't know how involved he would become at
the time he bid on and successfully acquired the old Tellers Theatre Organ from Shea's
Theatre. He had some inkling about what a job it would be to remove, rebuild and in
stall the organ. But basically he was a complete novice and after becoming the owner
of the organ he soon learned what "organeering" was all about. His installation of the
instrument in Gannon College, where he is employed as general maintenance man, was

done most professioilally and the organ has brought a great amount of musical pleas-Iure in the years it has been playing.
Joe has continually upgraded the instrument. And his efforts have not gone en

tirely un-noticed. He has received a fair amount of publicity because of his dedi
cation to the upkeep and additions he has been making on the Tellers. And it this
continued activity last year brought him the offer of another job—the restoration
of another Tellers organ. He took the job.

"We got the job through restoration of the Shea's theatre organ effort,"Joe said,
" and I had through the year four college students and one high school student at
work on the project. Eric Brugger was called in to redo the leather on the pneu
matics because of the time involved. My crew removed them and then re-install
ed them when they were finished.

"The entire pipe facade was given attention, too. We cleaned and painted the
display pipes, cleaned and shellaced the chests, cleaned the entire organ in gener-ial and the area in and around it. The chests were also worked on and the mallats
of the harp were given new covering. The chimes are fairly new and of the elect
ric action type and did not need attention.

"Another job was re-routing the air intake to the blower. A new damper was
built for the intake box so that the warmer air in the tower room of the church is
used instead of direct intake from outside the building which meant that in summer
the organ would be blown with super hot air from the attic and in the winter it
would get nothing but ice cold air from the same area. We cut holes in the side

wall of the blower, which is a Kinetic, and
closed off the original openings. The screw
holes on the underside of the blower all had

.hH to be drilled and dowelled because of the
powerderlng and stripped condition of the
wood. It worked out fairly well and should

■ 1 ir* HI good for another 15 to 20 years.
"All? gam |^B "The setter board was removed and we

fR ffig have used the one taken out of the Shea's
7  f R organ at Gannon, plus the original setter
J  rtt from the church instrument. They were stot-

III ed in the tower of the church. Both had to be/ <"^^3 l|l reconditioned, but the combined church and
j  theatre organ setters work out very well.

J 1 least half of the organ had to be play-' M I able during the year-long restoration work.
■-.Mk k |H|BI But it is interesting to note that 300 or more

1 B|^bH pipes had been pulled prior to starting the
because of ciphers.

I'e "When the restoration work was done, we
1 B^^H tuned the organ using a Peterson tuner. The
B  job was started during January of 1981 and

t  i^BBliB completed just three days before Christmas
n.raMnj the same year. Just in case something didb'IB^S happen to the organ while we were working

V* on it, we brought in a Hammond organ from
5  Gannon College had to remove pews to

HjRr '^H||BHaJM n place—but it was never used during
^HI year. However, it was comforting to look

( \ at it in its corner and know that we had in-
^  surance just in the event something unforseen

COLLEGE GETS

GARY LUNIEWSKI and Mike Sexaure remove
pipework from organ chests through opening
in pipe facade at right and Joe Luckey seems
interested in some other facet of the project
standing below workers. In view at left Joe
is the one to recieve pipework from the inter
ior of the organ. He
hired four college and
one high school stucd-
ents to help him with
the year-long job of
restoring the Tellers
pipe organ.
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.UCKEY and two of his assistants, Gary Luniewski
nd iviike Sexaure re-gasket ventil chest frames
^•ith cork stripping.

Railroaders produce great show
—continued from page 27

The feature film of the evening was Douglas
'airbanks in the 1916 comedy photoplay "The
/latrimaniac" Although it was made near the be-
;inning of his career (and it runs only about 30
ninutes) his star personality was already well est-
•blished. The film involves a complicated chase
Hth Fairbanks trying to catch up with his fiance'
/ho is on a train.

All that plus a sing-a-long and a real musical
lighlight with Gaylord playing his arrangement of
. near-forgotten number, '"'The Pacfic Electric
Yolley Waltz! (If your record collection includes
.eon Berry's "Beast in the Basement" you'll find it
ecorded on the second side!)
Although railroad groups produce their show but

>nce a year, it was one of the most professionally
landled programs yet seen at San Gabriel ( a bit
oug from 8:30 'til 11 "Two Tars" could
iave been dispensed with) the audience loved
tvery minute of it!
2LD TOWN MUSIC HALL, El Segundo, Calif, will
>resent a Ragtime Festival June -,2 and 3 at 8pm
;ach evening. Dick Zimmerman, Robert Rhode,
im Turner and Robin Frost are featured artists for
he show. Call (213) 322-2592 for complete tick-
:t information.

;YAMAHA NATIONAL ELECTONE
iFESTIVAL ALREADY UNDERWAY ,
i  Yamaha's annual National tlectone Festival is alreaay
iunderway. It is conducted to provide performance oppor-
;tunities, scholarships and prizes to young players from all
.over the country. The festival is designed to encourage
^participation of players of all ages and levels of ability,
ilt is for the hobbyist and these on the way to become
{professionals.
i  Electone Festivals take place all over the country and

i  'are sponsored by Yamaha Keyboard Dealers. Regional
!  [winners get all-expenses paid trips to the national finals.
'  j In the Youth division, for ages 13 and under, the first

jplace award is $2,000; best improvisation wins $500;
I  iand all other participants receive $300.

In the Youth II division, ages 14 through 18, the first
prize is a $2,000 cash award; all other participants re
ceive $300.

Hobbyists, who appear only in regional festivals, and
take first place receive an all-expense paid trip to the
Yamaha National Electone Festival.
An additional $2, 000 award is given in each division

except Hobbyist for outstanding original compositions
may be awarded at the discretion of the judges.
For those wishing complete information about the var-

^ r n • {festivals, contactTocal Yamaha Keyboard Dealers inClose-up ot lull pipe city, or write Yamaha Festival News, Yamaha Int-
facade at St.Andrews -eynational, 6600 Orangethorpe Ave.,Buena Park,CA.90620.
Church in Erie. Pa. ,

[READER DISAGREES WITH CONSOLE 'SHOViTTlME'REVl EW
I  Almost three months following the performance,and the subsequent reviev/
i  that was at best not too complimentary of the event, a letter has been sent to
! The Console disputing the review. Because it is the only such missive received
i that presents a different viewpoint of "Showtime 1924" it is published so that
I readers have two opinions. The letter was written by Audrey Cutchell.
j  "After having read your review of "Showtime 1924" presented by LATOS in
j December, we feel compelled to write to you,
j  "We do not agree that "Showtime 1924" was a disaster and certainly do not
agree that it set theatre organ back two years. Many new people came to that
show and said they were looking forward to future events.

"If one is foolish enough to compare the acts in "Showtime" to those of the
Las Vegas scene or other high finance acts, all one has to do is think of the
budget the program chairman has to work with in LATOS. Actually, the acts
were thought to be very good and professionally polished by all of the people
commenting to us. And most of all, it was a different and entertaining evening
that no one had attempted before. Could it be that when anyone tries something
different and new that those who are shortsighted don't see that for theatre organ
to survive, new ways of doing things, new ideas and programs that appeal to
new audiences must be tried?

"There are always those who want things as they always have been and anything
that shows a new or different approach is put down.
Out of the many people attending, to choose only a few people's negative

comments and represent those comments as the general feeling of the audience
is truly unfair,
"We certainly trust that your reviews are made in an unbiased manner without
any personal feelings entering into them and we do hope that this letter will be
presented as to give a representation of those who disagree with your opinion of
"Showtime 1924".
"We enjoyed it.
"In closing, it is a fact that 'Showtime' was a success at the box office, mak

ing a good profit for LATOS,
"Can anyone argue with success? /s/ Audrey Cutchall (The letter was

also signed by five others, all members of "Fun-Keys" Organ Club, Iwhich it is
understood has as its adviser King Joslyn, who is a close friend of the producer
of "Showtime 1924". It is also a fact that Audrey Cutchall, author of the letter,
designed the programs liiat were produced and handed out to patrons attending
"Showtime 1924'! While this is not important, it may provide thought that per
haps room for bias exists—Ed).

Despite what Audrey Cutchall has written, the fact is undeniable that far
more than a mere handful of people were critical of "Showtime 1924') even to
those who were part of the production. The fact that a steady stream of people
got up and left both nights, and some of their comments seem to indicate that
if someone actually enjoyed the acts they couldn't possibly have ever witnessed
other vaudeville presentations, it is also a fact that only the best acts play the
higher finance areas, especially during the holiday period. As for budget con
siderations, the producer of 'Showtime' presented his budget three weeks prior
to the show and later complained he lacked sufficient money to have proper re
hearsals, it is reliably reported. This was an oversight that Contributed to the
disasterous presentations both evenings the show played San Gabriel Civic.

Other ATOS chapters, notably Chicago Area Chapter, present organ/stage
presentations frequently and rack up considerable .success which disccunts the
statement above that 'There are those who want things as they always have been
■■jmH^SiBj|gi||eand anything that shows a new or different approach is put

down." It may also be recalled that during the ATOS Na-
B I tional convention Marian Cook backed the organ/orchest-

PU ra show at San Gabriel that still has people talking about
how exciting it was to have something new. If "Showtime

^^^^^^^^^^■§^^■1924" had of been of the same calibre as th&t brief encount-
;  April 1???. et with'something different) there —continued,Page 30



BILL BLUNK MOVES HIS FIVE DECKER AGAIN TO NEW STUDIO :
by T erry R obson :

Bill Blunk has moved his 5/24 Marr and Colton again! He removed it from the Sherwood j
(Oregon) Oriental and is reportedly building a studio for it in Eastern Oregon near the city of!
Bend. The organ was an original installation in Loew's Rochester Theatre,Rochester,N. Y. 1

Bill's removal of his organ from the Oriental does not leave the town of Sherwood witiiouti
pipes. The town is a small community about 20 miles southwest of Portland and its theatre,
a remodeled neighborhood house, is decorated with ornamental plasterwork and other items
rescued from Portland's Oriental which was demolished in 1970 to make way for a parking
lot, which is usually empty.
To replace the five manual Marr & Colton, the theatre owners have arranged for the pur

chase of a three-manual, believed to be 18-rank Wurlitzer, Kimball, Morton, etc. Paul
Quarino has been helping with the installation and the first public sounds came forth earlier j
tiiis month with approximately seven ranks playing. ^

^Portland Pipes Speaking All Over* I
It is reported that some major work has been done on the 3/13 Wurlitzer in the Scottish '

Rite Temple, but what it is I have not been informed about. |
Across Ae Columbia from Portland, in Vancouver, the organ at Uncle Milt's pizza place i

has been revoiced and tonally finished by Dennis Hedberg and Jonas Nordwall in preparation
for a record to be cut by Wendy Keiffer and Rob York. It should be available soon and,
of course, it sounds good!
The Oaks Rink, long the bastion of roller skating music, has gone disco one weekend

night, thus eliminating the need for a relief organist. Don Simroonds plays at the rink, at
the Organ Grinder and at Uncle Milt's.

Portland's once posh Paramount, which has been slated for many things, even demolition,
will now be saved for a performing arts center. The Evans Products Company sold their
building in downtown Portland with the proceeds to go exclusively to the theatre for restora
tion and renovation of the structure. A great tax write-off. The sale price of the building
was approximately $10 million.
The city will condemn tiie Paramount and the Broadway Theatre, which is across the

street from the Paramount. The Broadway, which now has four screens in or around it, was
once one of the city's leading showcases. The Broadway will be torn down for a parking
structure with two smaller auditoriums to be located immediately south of the Paramount
across Southwest Main, which is now a parking lot. Does that make sense to you? There
will be sky bridges connecting all of the facilities. No news about an organ for the Para
mount at this stage, but that doesn't stop one from thinking it would be nice to have one in
that house! *Roseway Still Playing Silents*

A t Portland's Roseway Theatre the 3/8 Robert-Morton is played seven nights a week
prior to the 7pm show. Gerry Gregorious plays Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and Bob Han-
sen, a recent transplant from Seattle, plays the remainder of the week. Occasionally they
are spotted by Dean Lemire, a Veteran of many years as relief organist at the Oaks Rink on
the 4/18 Wurlitzer as well as playing for numerous sports events. Bob Hansen and your re
porter have spent over 50 hours in the last two months (March and April) revoicing the or
gan and adding the two-foot extension to the Tibia and the four-foot extension to the String
and Celeste. The organ is now much brighter and cleaner overall with a better ensemble.

Our next project is the console. Keyboards need to be leveled and the combination actior
leather replaced} it is shot! When the theatre was built in 1924/25 there were grandiose
ideas for a large two-chamber installation. Well, the money ran out and a smaller one-
chamber organ was opted for.
An interesting bit of history in this connection; The owner of the Roseway was a friend of

the owner of the Heathman Hotel in Portland. He was in need of an organ for the hotel lob
by. The two got together, went to San Francisco and bought identical 2/5 Smith organs.
There were many small Smith organs in Portland's neighborhood houses. The Roseway's
was removed in the early 1950s with the advent of Cinemascope. Balcom and Vaughn used
it to augment a 2/9 Kimball theatre organ installed in the Portland First Assembly of God
Church in the southeast section of the city. The organ firm also added a few of their own
ranks. Paul Quarino was contracted to remove the entire organ several years ago and re-in
stall it in their new gigantic building in the southwest section of town.
The Smith in the Heathman :.»otel was donated to an Episcopal Church in Oregon City. It

too has seen changes last year ind now only part of the organ remains.
The Roseway was built with two chambers, the right never being used. I am now in die

process of collecting parts, energy and ambition to open up the right wall and add approxi
mately six ranks which will include a 16' Viol, 16' Melodia, 8' Harmonic Flute, Clarinet,
a Trumpet or Tuba and possibly a Diapason and tuned percussions.

This past Easter we showed Cecil B. DeMille's "King of Kings" three times, Gerry and
Bob took turns playing the film and the event was very successful. We had trouble locating
a print, but through me assistance of Gaylord Carter, we were able to find out who had the
rights to the photoplay. Our 35mm print was brand new, with the ressurection sequence in
Technicolor.

In the past year we have shown two silents, each for a week. One show was very success
ful, the other not. In the future the silent programs will be screen for one day only with
three showings. Roseway customers seem to like that format. It also helps keep the ove;
head in trim (organist's fees, etc.).
READER DISAGREES WITH THE CONSOLE ON "SHOWTIViE" REVIEW

—continued from page 29
would be no room for adverse reviewing. Certainly there is not the spectre of personality
conflict included in it as suggested above, unless it would be to state that the producer of
the show could not have been professionally trained otherwise much of the raggedness of the
entire presentation would have been eli ..unated. Even the selection of the film was appar
ently done without first previewing it. When it was referred to as "a dog of a picture') the
statement was made by someone whose business it is to know and cannot be disputed.

For those who enjoyed the show, fine. But there is sufficient doubt to believe such a re
peat show would be successful. The only way to prove it, of coutse —
to plan a repeat production next holiday season.

As for the financial success—with the relatively light attendance Bj
both nights the fact that so much money was made indicates that the
price of admission might have been too high. This would be a de-
tracting point if another such show is presented by LATOS. If anothei
show is presented, it can be hoped that it is done more professionally, AP.JlM
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. ma effects here^' and reached upI —i I mj amidst the array of drawknobs and
found the glockenspiel. Perhaps

I  that's why Cueen Victoria "wasn't
amused after all," I thought. Any- I

—Continued from Page Four way, he did a jazzy "That's The j
Talk of the Town" and then pulled j

on the chimes knob—yes, they do have real chimes—^for "A Nightiu- !
gale Sang In Berkeley Square'l Then he played a bit of "Boogie Woogie"^
in true Robin Richrhond style. Robin madehistory in 1935 over here by'
introducing Hammond. He is Grandfather organ star of the old Grand - |
mama Hammond, There are those who have never forgiven him" i

Interval time and the souvenir shop was selling LPs of various orgnn •
ists who have recorded the Willisi Giant and ATOS had their stall and
were selling IPs of Lyn Larsen.

Carlo Curley started the second half on the new Allen Computer, but
changed the number, which isn't very nice after the programmes had
been printed, plus the fact that his sometimes quiet voice had many
wondering what the item was. Carlo and Robin then sheeted random
themes so-they-said for the main
star to play on the Willis. Cochereau, in ̂
tails, sat at the Willis to improvise, which
is his forte, as the two selected music.
Amongst the pieces were "The Enter-

tainer" by Joplin, and notes based on the mm
name of our doyen classic star. Sir George K J^^BB^IbbIH^H
Thalben-Ball. It was clever and brilliant,
if overlong. It would have made a great
bit of film music,

I could have done with more Cochereau. ̂Bj^I ^
We then got Carlo Curley on his Allen 'W

playing Bach's Fuge in G Minor, and to
finish on the dot (Royal Albert Hall won't
tolerate "overtime" these days) Gigout's
Grand Choeur Dialogue, with Cochereau
at the Willis, Carlo at his Allen, Lyn on j||i^
the Allen Theatre model and Sheila on
her portable, BBB^^S^

All four of them together for the final
passage. Guess who won? Pierre on the SF*
Grand Orgue, of course.
So ended an entertaining evening and

*ATOS Weekend Safari*
Menticning Lcndcu ATOS Chapter, as HIGHLY TALENTED Carlo

a part of their Fifth Birthday celebration Curley—he has a personal-
HIGHLY TALENTED Carlo
Curley—he has a personal-
iweekend safari, Walt Strony is booked to

play at the outer suburban Granada Harr-
ty with wit, too!

ow cinema on the late style Wurlitzer 3/8 on April 24th at lOsBOam.
Dennis James is due to play a concert on the fabulous 4/15 Christie of
the Regal Edmonton in North London next June 13th at ll;30am, and
Lew Williams makes his British debut at the Regal on Sept, 26th at
11:15am.

This is the largest and finest Christie around today and many thing it
the finest dieatre job turned out by the conTjany. It
ite instrument, and the experts pi'-der his recoruings made here. For
some years it has been a bingo hall but has all its large stage facilities
still rising console and hatch, rising orchestra pit. Ron Curtis new Lr
made at Hammersmith Odeon on the superb 4/15 Cornpton has been
such a hit the record firm are having to press a second batch as it is sold

One well known organist is very outraged because Ron (who is looking
after the Odeon Leicester Square Comptcn) has enlarged it by adding a
second tibia. I was invited by Curtis to try the organ and its new metal
tibia, a sweet sounding set from the now closed Odeon TwickenhamZ/6
Compton. This little organ Ron is installing in his studio in Bolton at
the side of two other Compton organs. , , , .

Another well known organist says, .. well "they don t have to use the
second tibia do they!" Virtually no Compton ever had a second tibia.
It adds that lushness in my humble view. It goes well with the big wood
tibia in the solo. It doesn't protrude and gives it that lush Wurli sound ol
two tibias. . , . ,

For this year's Royal Film Performance, the movie chosen was Agatha
Christie's "Evil Under The Sun'l There was also a 20-minute segment
for Her Majesty of Abel Gance's 1927 silent epic "NapoleonV A 110-
piece orchestra was brought in especially. See what one does for a
Queen! . .

Although the Odeon has a large rising orchestra pit, it still wasn t big
enough. So they brought it partly up and took out some front stallseats
and made more room for the orchestra. The organ couldn't be used aftei
all this work so an Allen Computer organ and Organist Christopher Bow-
ers-Broadbent were hired. The organist, from St. Pancras Church, had to
play behind the screen. He couldn't hear himself very well.

*Did It Better Up In Scotland* |
Up in Scotland they did things better. The 3,000-seat Playhouse cin-j

ema, now city-owned, put on "Napoleon" and had the Wren Orchestra |
with the theatre's mighty 3/28 Hilsdcn pipe organ—an ideal instrument
orchestrally voiced for the silents.

Due to the depression here two businesses have gone bust, 1 m told.
Both have theatre organs and are not cinemas. Fans are sad.

LIGHT RELIEF AND HUIv.CLI-. was brought to the show by
Robin Richmond when he made the giant Willis swing. He
is celebrating his 70th birthday and has several concerts
lined up. John D. Sharp photo

death of a famous console star

W^Bf^ Thomas Dando. Mostly he was
W  ̂̂ 9 billed on the canopies of the

years ago reported as having
• M died, he wrote a letter to the

XiiwZ ifl COS Newsletter S||.ying he was
still on the earthQ'Now, sadly,

kid.'He was on the Granada
circuit in the 1940s. A topTommy Dando -Gaumont

roster, he played major houses in Manchester and notably a
long stint at Watford Gaumont, northwest of London, He al
so made many broadcasts. Also for Rank,he played at the
St. George Odeon, Lisbon, Portuagal on the Compton, and on
their fine four-manual Compton at the Rivoli-Odeon, Cairo,
Egypt. His West End stint was at the Dominion Theatre in
Tottenham Court Road, London, and Finally Rank had him
featured for years in Southern Ireland at the 4,000-seat
Theatre Royal, Dublin, on the big four-manual Compton.
Earlier he played another big Compton at the Savoy in the
same city. He broadcast many times from Radio Eireann
on the studio Compton as well.

♦Guernsey Compton Sold*
Cur Channel Island of Guernsey has just sold off its only

theatre organ, a Comptcn 3/8, from the Cdeon Cinema,
now closed, and a chap in the neighboring island of Jersey
has bought it for a museum that has World War II vehicles .
Jersey has a Compton, too, in the Forum cinema which Rank
have closed. Wonder if that one will stay in Jersey! Don't
they get around!

*A Wurlitzer Has 9^)TH Birthday*
A very famous and beautiful British Wurlitzer is about to

have its 50th birthday celebrated—the very popular and
illustrious 3/12 of the National Musical Museum in Brentford,
London. Formerly of &e Regal-ABC Cinema, Kingston-on-
Thames, Southwest London, this beauty has had a glorious
career.

Cpened by Foort, no less, played by such world-famous
stars as Harold Ramsay, Sidney Torch,Reginald New and
Joseph Seal, its celebration concert was played by David
Shepherd on Match 13th. Joe Seal, who has made and sold
more IPs than most organists in the world, was too poorly
to attend, sadly. The lovely organ made its debut with Reg
Foort February 15,1932 at the Regal, It was a second-handI job enlarged by one rank and came

from a Chicago residence. In the UK
it soon became a top line Wurlitzer
and actually a vast number of records
were made on this organ. Many of
Torch's were cut here.

APFil —Continued on Page 32 —
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ONCE IN A CHICAGO RESIDENCE, this Wurlitzer 3/12, from its
second home in the ABC-Regal, Kingston, is now in the National
Musical Museum, London, and had its fiftieth birthday observed
with a special concert March 13th.

Anyway, happily, it was sav-
1=1^1**^=^=^ P ' =-4 ^ ed and the pride and joy and
*1 ̂  ̂ 1 ir>^l-i largest exhibit at the mu-

I  seum housed in a redundant
!' ' church amidst a wealth of the

Continued from Page 18 very best collection of automa
ta I have ever seen. Frank

Holland-is the man responsible for the whole idea. A real charac
ter is Frank. And to celebrate further, another concert has been
arranged. And so it's 'Cheerio!" Ian
KCURY USED TO MAKE "POSTMAN HOLIDAY" VACATIONS
Current research of old theatrical trade magazines by The Con

sole staff to establish a complete card file of U.S. theatres has
turned up interesting tidbits about theatre organs and theatre or
ganists. One such story published in the Motion Picture Herald
of July 11, 1931 reports:
"Arthur Gutow, well-known theatre organist, has been vaca-

ticnino in New York for the past week. Gutow is featured soloist
at the Publix Michigan in Detroit.
"Another recent visitor was Rex Koury, organist for RKO Proc

tor's 4th Street Theatre, Troy,New York. Rex came down to New
York on his vacation to visit old friends, but it seems he has met
more new ones than old.
"Merle Clark will be at the Brooklyn Paramount for the next

four weeks. Clark is not vacationing, he'll have to work plenty,
but inasmuch as he hasn't been away from the Paramount Toledo
for the past three years, his assignment here can be classed as a
vacation. Elsie Thompson, the "Sweetheart of the Crgan'J is
slated to take Merle's place for the four weeks."

Title or heading of this news item appearing in the magazine
was "Vacationing Organists Make Broadway Home'l

Other items similar to the above will be published in future
issues of The Console.

DICKINSON RESTORATION PROJECT "BEHIND SCHEDULE"
Extensive restoration work for the John Dickinson High School

Kiroball organ has fallen "about two years behind schedule'! it is
reported in "The Vex Humana'^ official publication of the John
Dickinson Theatre Organ Society. Work on the Kimball console
has been delayed until the Vloller replacement console can be
restored. When the temporary console was obtained it was plann
ed to give it minor attention then connect it to the organ and get
to work on the Kimball keydesk. Instead, it had to be entirely
rebuilt.

_ Meanwhile the Kimball console edges near the point of total
disability. It was noted the 1973 covering of Perflex is giving up
faster than the parts can be replaced. "As a consequence, it is
becoming necessary to get the Moller "on line" as soon as poss
ible because it is becoming a serious problem for the performing
artists to trust the Kimball combination action."
A problem of funding has also entered the project due to the

extra work needed on the Moller console. Donated funds for the
restoration work have been severely depleated and much of the
work remains to be done on the organ.

This Kimball is one of the nation's most used instruments in an
on-going concert presentation series every year by the Dickinson
Society.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON IN THE HINTERLANDS of San Diego
County are filled with music of this particular area where the
Coulter Cunningham Morton/Rodgers piep/electrcnic organ is
installed, Tim Kreifels plays the combined organ during an aft
ernoon picnic party at the Cunningham residence which is built
in the rolling hills far east of Downtown San Diego. Other guests
are seated at tables inside and outside the residence in back of
the console, out of sight of the camera. This picnic was held the
day following the debut of San Diego Chapter ATCS' dedication
of the new three-manual Wurlitzer console in the California
Theatre.

CARTER ORGAN FINALLY READY TO PLAY AT CINNAMINSON
After six long years of installation problems, the James Carter

Memorial Organ in Cinnaminson High School (New Jersey) is
ready for public performance and on May 2nd at 2:30pm, the
Carter Arts Council of Cinnaminson will present Don Kinnier in
concert. Kinnier is currently associate organist at Longwood
Gardens; music coordinator and creative director for the Chester
County center for the performing arts, in Phoenixville,Pa. ,and
is the immediate past president of the Lansdowne Symphony Or
chestra in suburban Philadelphia,

SECRECY ALMOST RUINED AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY
John Clancy,noted Australian organ buff and organ owner,re

cently commented on the outcome of the "Old Guard" situation
within the American Theatre Organ Society and compared it to
a similar incident that shook the Theatre C5rgan Society of Aust-
ralia^some years back.
"The States' crisis is similar to what happened to the New

South Wales Division of TCSA some 15 years past. At that time
a secret group in the organisation demanded that the minutes of
a committee meeting be suppressed and re-written to conceal
certain facts from the membership. This plan backfired because
the original minutes were printed and did reach the membership.
"However, it did result in a lot of members resigning and sett

ing up another society called the "Crgan Enthusiasts Society"
which is still functioning and still holds regular meetings, concerts
and other events. In fact, where there were only two societys,
our tlieatre group and the classical people, both now have been
fragmented and there are possibly 20 different organ groups act
ive in New South Wales alone,
"The most active of these is the "Young Organists" which has

a very excellent monthly magazine in full colour, encourages
children to take up the organ, runs a week-ong convention each
year with leading organists from local and overseas taking part.
"I resigned from the NSW TOSA at a time when I felt that my

work in the organisation was at an end. In company with the late
Arthur Esgate, I had founded TOSA at a time when theatre pipe
organs were being ripped out of their chambers and broken up.
It almost seemed as though none would survive,

"Following my purchase of the Civic Theatre Wurlitzer, Arthur
and I got together at his home one evening, together with a group
of my friends who were helping me remove the organ, and we
fixed on the name, worked out a constitution and Arthur was
elected Foundation President; I became Secretary/Treasurer.

"From that group developed eventually
■  the nation-wide Theatre Organ Society of

Australia with eight autonomous Divisions,
as it remains today with each unit in

of Its own affairs, but cooperating
April 1982 with each other for advancement of tlie°  theatre pipe organ."
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OR€NTAL
Theatre
Boston

To create a theatre of character and in
dividuality and imagination was the avowed
purpose of architects Krokyn and Browne
anci R osenstein. It was the Oriental, anew
Publix theatre located at Ivlattapan Square,

This was still very much the art deco
period—^late 1930—and many of the hous
es that went up during this period of fairly
heavy theatre ccrstruction-—considered
heavy because of the onset of the great de
pression—were of the art deco or moderne
design. Los Angeles' Wiltein and Pantages
Theatres were erected in this era. It was a
building boom since theatre construction in
1930 totalled $31, 566, 350 and was estimat
ed to increase to $84, 337,000 in 1931.

In the use of Chinese motifs, designers
conceived a showhouse to meet the require
ments of showmanship, with the genius of
20th Century American mechanical and
structural engineering.
The atmospheric theatre is a ctjmtyard of

temples, pagodas and gardens. Polychrome
stone faces the exterior of the building, and
high above the entrance rises the tri-part
roof of the city gates of Tsfnanfu, the hip-
rafters well cureld up at the ends to keep
the evil spirits from touching those below, A
Foo-dog gazes stonily down from under the
eaves with the same ferocity as his original
in the far-away town of Fu Tsau.
Art deco look managed to be worked into

the lobby and vestibule. They are done in
moderp adaptations of Chinese motifs.
The foyer was designed for realism—col

umns are richly carved;the beamed ceiling
is the same as that in a temple in Peking.
The auditorium is of the stadium type

and seating was listed at 3,000. Decoration
leads the eye to the front of the house, the

Abo-'e: The front erierior
'•n perspective. Tne ma
terial qenerall/ erriployed
is polychrome stone, with
Chinese architectural ele-
rrients introduced in vari

ous materiais and sion.

Right: The lobby, looking
toward the foyer. The
lobby is done in modern
adaptations of Chinese
motifs, with masks In bas-
relief and " symbolically
decorated celling beams.



real center oi interest in any successiui theatre
interior. Side walls are profuse with a variety
of structures suggesting, at one juncture, the
street gate of Tsinanfu, then a delicate br'" "ge
and twin pagodas which are followed by au el
ement from the Wan Shou Tsu Temple.
The prototype of the proscenium is found in

the Arch of the Sleeping Buddha Temple and i
flanked by delicately modeled organ chamber:
which owe their details to the Imperial Bridge,
the Lama Temple, and Temple of Five Pagoda

These ornate organ grilled areas masked the
chamber space for the Balc.ban #2 Wurlitzer,
Opus 2131 that was shipped from North Tona-
wanda September 15, 1930.
Stadioum section walls are simple. The ceil

ing of this portion is fascinating with two Chin
ese snowflakes framing lighting units.
The theatre also had as a feature when it

opened a small separate lobby for those enter
ing from the large parking space adjacent, and
to the auditorium.

Facts for the descriptive information about
the Oriental were taken from an article publish
ed in one of the tlieatrical journals of the per
iod. It is not known what happened to the Wur
litzer that was installed in the theatre, or if, in
fact the structure is still standing, or is open
for business.

^EKIN, ILLINOIS, HAD ITS PAGODAED PALACE
Oriental sounding Pekin, Illinois, was true to

its Far East name and the town's unique movie
palace was of oriental design. The house was
atmospheric and the pagodas, temples,etc.,
abounded iri colorful Chinese designs. The or
gan in this liouse was believed to have been a
Hinneis, one of the few theatre instruments
built by the firm.

CHICAGO'S ORIENTAL MIXED BREED
One of the most famous Oriental Theatres ,

in Chicago, which closed in January, 1981, was
a cross between the various Far East cultures in
its design. Done in the modetne manner, it
did not follow strictly die Chinese art form,
but was one of the most exotic of all such mo
vie palaces. Its Wurlitzer became famous for
its excellent sound quality and remains in the
now closed house. The theatre did not receive
sufficient maintenance and was generally seedy
and soiled when the doors finally arlosed for
good. The house still Stands and its final fate
is Still to be decided even though plans call for
c onverting the building to shops.

If I

Above; Decorative treat-
mont at one of the organ
qrilles. This feature is pat
terned after details of the
Imperial Barge, the Lama
Temple and the Temple of
the Five Pagodas, China

Left: The auditorium to
ward the rear. The side

walls, with the detail di
rected toward the prosce
nium arch, carry the motifs
in replicas of features in
actual Chinese buildings.



PARAMOUNT THEATRE PRESENTS

BOB RALSTON
SUNDAY MAY 8, 1983 AT 2:00 PM
<Bob Ralston...A SUPER SHOW...'

l_ATOS Review

JOHN SENO
SATURDAY MARCH 5, 1983 AT 8:30 PM

John Seng is musician's
musician...' John Wllllams

OEOR6E WRIOHT
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 13, 1982 AT 8:30 PM

George Wright played 'masterfully, stylishly,
and his infectious humor was a pleasant delight...'

Fine Arts News Service

The Paramount Theatre's mighty Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ
was premiered on November 7, 1981 , with George Wright
thrilling a standmg-room-only crowd. The popular and critical
success proved the demand for future organ concerts.

We're pleased to offer the first PARAMOUNT ORGAN
POPS SERIES, featuring George Wright in a triumphant
return, plus two renowned artists, John Seng and Bob Ralston.
Their diverse personalities and keyboard approaches will dem
onstrate the versatility of the Paramount's exciting instrument,
praised as the world's finest.

BY SUBSCRIBING to the POPS you are guaranteed a seat
at all three concerts. Moreover, subscribers will receive ALL

THREE CONCERTS FOR THE PRICE OF TWO!!

Subscribers have ADDITIONAL BENEFITS. A recording
of the historic George Wright Premiere concert is being
produced for release later this year. Also, a fabulous book,
lavishly illustrated with color photos of the Par?\5i*<^^t, wil l be
available soon. POPS subscribers wil l be offered both The
recording and the book AT OUR COST.

All brochures like this one say "order now, don't miss out." In
this instance, we can't over-emphasize that you ACT NOW.
The premiere concert broi^^e all our records and was sold out
months in advance without any public advertising. Hundreds
were turned away. Order today to get the best seats — sub
scriptions are filled in the order received.

We look forward to having you join us at the POPS —
PARAMOUNT ORGAN POPS SERIES!

SERIES YiCKET PRICES & LOCATIONS

I BALCONY REAR (BR)TERRACE REAR (OTR) '
I BALCONY (B)

ORCHESTRA

TERRACE (OT)

ORCHESTRA (O)
DRESS CIRCLE (DC)

GRAND TIER (GT)

LOWER FLOOR UPPER FLOOR

Section

Orchestra

Orch Terrace

Orch Terrace Rear

Grand Tier

Dress Circle

Balcony
Balcony Rear

Series Price

3 CONCERTS

$21.00

21.00

15.00

30.00

21.00

15.00

I  1.00

Single Ticket Price
3 CONCERTS

_$3+r«r

For further information, charge by phone, and group sales: call Paramount
Box Office at (415) 465-6400.

Information on how to obtain subscribers' super discounts on the George
Wright Premiere recording and the illustrated Paramount Theatre book
will be mailed with your series tickets at least 3 weeks prior to the
first concert.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY. ZIP.

DAY PHONE.

PLEASE SEND ME. .SERIES TICKETS

IN.

QUANTITY

AT$.
SECTION PRICE EACH

TOTAL AMOUNT $

O CHECK ENCLOSED MADE PAYABLE TO: PARAMOUNT THEATRE

O PLEASE CHARGE MY: Q MASTERCARD O VISA

CARD NUMBER

EXPIRATION DATE.

Mail this order with a self-addressed stamped envelope to: Paramount
Theatre, 2025 Broadway, Oakland, CA 946 I 2.
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Just as the Egyptian craze swept across the
United States in various architectural styl
ized buildings, particularly theatres, so, too,
was the influence of the Chinese pagodas,
elaborate temples and palaces reflected in
a number of cathedrals of the cinematic ,
art.

Best known, of course, was Sid Grauman's
Chinese Theatre in Hollywood, film capital
of the world. This house was net a true
copy of actual Chinese architecture. Instead,
it was the designer's imagination with which
he mixed m slight touch of the moderne-day
styling of the period to serve up a frothy and
striking blend of his idea of oriental that still
captures the attenticn cf patrons attending the
theatre for the first time.

True architectural design has been includ
ed in Seattle's Fifth Avenue Theatre, feat
ured in this mcnth's issue.

Surprisingly, in Boston, Mass., the Oriental
Theatre, a creation of 1930, during the art
deco period, adhered rather authentically
to the designs of the Far East, Pictured here
are two views of the theatre as it was P^re-
scnted in January, 1931. A Paramount rublix
house, other photos are published in this iss
ue with text from a descriptive article.

m


